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You've made such wonderful friends on the bowling green over the years. When the occasion calls for it-a birthday, 
anniversary, birth of a child or grandchild, winning the big tournament-why not honor your friends with a donation to 
the ALBA Foundation. Or, if a time comes when a bowling mate passes on, why not remember that friend with a 
donation to the ALBA Foundation. 

In either scenario, you will be hononng or remembering a lawn bowling comrade in the spirit that brought your 
friendship together-by supporting lawn bowling's future. 

Gifts to the Foundation are tax deductable and may be made in any denomination. To date, the foundation founded 
in 1970, has recieved gifts from fellow lawn bowlers ranging from $5 to $100,000. Donations to the Foundation will be 
acknowledged in BOWLS Magazine, similar to those listed below. 

Other ways to support the future of lawn bowls include trust arrangement, will bequest, and other specially designed 
legal instruments. For specific details, you should consult your financial or legal advisor as well as Jack Phillips, 
Treasurer of the ALBA Memorial Foundation. 

dF~~~ 

Q/Vame o/PlJMUYJl ~ ~ WI 
James Copeland 
Gil and Cy Stephan 

Q/Vame o/PlJMUYJl 
Ron Adkins 
Ruth Barrett 
Zola Cole 
Joseph Gionet 
Ernest & Cecile 
Horman 
King City LBC 
Richard Krueger 
John & Dorothy 
Marchi 
Ed Pina 
Grace Said 
Derek Ware 
Marian Wertz 
Mary & Bill Williams 

Bernie Grimm 
Bernie Grimm 
Theresa Day 
Martin Dyer 
Ewald Mathwig 
Dick Niblack 
Ann Beckley 
Bob Priebe 

The Middleton Fund 

When you wish to make a contribution to the ALBA Memorial Foundation, please send your tax deductible check payable to the 
, Foundation, with "In Honor Of" name/event, or the "In Memory Of" name, or a General Donation to: 

ALBA MEMORIAL FOUNDATION 
7434 Richland Manor 
Pittsburgh, PA 15208 

For information, phone Foundation Treasurer, 
Jack Phillips at (412) 242-6469 
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PRESIDEN 1'5 
REPORT 
By R. Gil Stephan, Jr. 

Since my term as President of ALBA comes to an end on 
December 31, 1998, I wish to thank Joe Siegman and Patsy 

Morgan for their excellent efforts in publishing BOWLS. 
Also, many thanks to Woody Ogden, my Secretary-Treasurer, the 

Officers and Councilors, along with all the members of ALBA who 
gave many hours of their time to support Lawn Bowling. All Com
mittee Chairman have done a superior job. Thanks to all of you! 

I am sure you know that the job of President of ALBA is strictly a 
volunteer position. All the monies in the world could not buy the 
friendships I made traveling in all seven divisions during the past 
two years. 

The past two Presidents of ALBA, Joe Grabowski and Champ 
Salisbury, did not request any monies for travel, telephone expenses, 
postage or any other items during their terms in office. I followed 
the precedent they set. 

I had the opportunity to be at the U.S. Championships at Jefferson 
Park LBC in Seattle, WA, and the North America Challenge at the 
Oakmont LBC in Santa Rosa, CA. A fantastic job was done by the 
members of both these clubs. A GOLD MEDAL PERFOR
MANCE. Thanks for the memories. 

I would like to leave you with these thoughts: 
Don't walk behind me for J may not lead. 
Don't walk ahead of me for J may not follow. 
Just walk beside me and be my friend 

Good health and bowling to all. ~ 
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ON THE COVER: Northern California's Joel Stearn, left, met 
Arizona's Doug McArthur in the title-deciding final match of 
American Lawn Bowling's showcase event in Seattle this August. 
It was just the second Championships appearance for the Palo Alto 
LBC bowler and the twelfth for Sun City Center's veteran 
McArthur. But, "the kid ftom Portolla Valley, CA" won his first 
national Singles championship. See Page 5 for full details. 
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m Letters to the Editor 
FAMILY FEUD 

Over the past couple of months I have re
ceived three very interesting letters from the 
"Bowls Brothers," two from LM. Bowls and 
one from his older brother U.R. Bowls. 

LM. seems not to happy with several 
aspects of present day tournament play, 
especially "seeding" of the bowlers, as well 
as other suggestions for changes. 

Big Bro, U.R., seems not to happy with 
LM. and strongly suggests that LM. be neu
tered or, better yet, shot at sunrise. 

My reason for writing this open letter to 
you, Mr.Editor, is that good, bad or indif
ferent viewpoints should be brought out in 
the open for everyone to consider. So 1, "Billy 
Bowls," no relation to LM. or U.R., strongly 
suggest thac: letters, ideas, suggestions-

CONGRATS! 
I would like to compliment the Selectors 

of the Women's and Men's teams for the Can
Am West Classic, held July 26-30 in 
Edmonton, Canada. 

You did a great job and we had two good 
teams to compete against the Canadians. 
Among the highlights: Anne Barber won all 
four of her Singles matches, Ed Quo and 
Bob Nunes were undefeated in four Pairs 
games, and Kottia Spangler, Mary DeLisle 
and Pat Gonzales won three of their four 
Triples games.It was a privilege to be Man
ager of the teams. They were a great group 
to be with. 

Virginia Marlar, Laguna Hills, CA 

good or bad-which might improve our 
wonderful game of bowls be sent to the 
BOWLS Magazine Editor and then, if wor
thy, they will be printed for our entire 
bowling family to evaluate. 

Another reason is at 32¢ a lick it will save 
lots of money as well as a sticky tongue. 

Billy Bowls, aka The Shotmaker 
Irvine, CA 

ED: Billy Bowls reftrs to a series of pseudo
anonymous letters popping up in a number of 
Southwest Division mailboxes. The first two, 
penned by a know-it-all who calls him/herself 
"fM. Bowls," described the ills of local and 
national bowls management. The third. signed 
by "UR. Bowls," proclaiming him/herself as 
the brother of [M., wittingly suggests that his 
sibling has been sniffing too much Grippo. 

HOW TO WRITE TO BOWLS 
Letters should be brief and are subject to 

condensation. They must include writer's 
identification, including ALBNAWLBA 
club membership. Send to: 

Joe Siegman, Editor 
322 S. Rexford Drive 

Beverly Hills, CA 90212 

CIRCULATION MANAG ER 

Patsy Morgan, Circulation Manager for BOWLS Magazine during the past 
three years, is retiring from her position. The Circulation Manager is, more or 
less, the Magazine's "bookkeeper" -keeping up-to-date the roster of who should 
receive BOWLS-new names, changes of address, deletions for an assortment 
of reasons, and receiving requests for new subscriptions. In other words, she or 
he keeps the mailing list current. This information is forwarded quarterly to 
the mailing house that sends the Magazine to ALBA members and subscrib-
ers. The only funds (checks) the Circulation Manager handles are non-ALBA 
subscriptions. 

All current information employed in this task is already computerized. Patsy 
will gladly instruct and assist her successor into the process. The Association 
provides a quarterly honorarium, in addition to covering operational expenses. 

Interested parties should write or phone: Joe Siegman, Editor, BOWLS 
Magazine, 322 S. Rexford Dr. , Beverly Hills, CA 90212. (310) 276-1014. 
jsiegman@earthlink.net 
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GOLD IN CALIFORNIA! 

1998 U.S. CHAMPIONSHIPS 
D ivisional champions of the American Lawn Bowls Associa 

tion and American Women's Lawn Bowls Association, with 
fourteen-first timers, were challenged in the 1998 United States 
Singles and Pairs Championships, played August 17-20, at Seattle's 
Jefferson Park. 

The Pacific Inter-Mountain and Southwest Divisions (North 
and Southern California) split gold medal honors, as the PIM 
won the Men's Singles and Women's Pairs, while the SW won the 
Men's Pairs and Women's Singles. 

Colorful opening ceremonies set the stage for great competi
tion. The sequence of events began with a bagpiper leading a pro
cession of 42 championship bowlers (representing seven U.S. 
Divisions) onto the playing green, followed by an American Le
gion color guard. Ben Bromley sang a thrilling Star Spangled Ban
ner. Dr. George Gilmour gave the invocation. Greetings were 
presented by George West and Susan Parker, co-chairs of the ALBA
AWLBA event committee, as well as several other dignitaries, in
cluding: AWLBA President Virginia Marlar, ALBA President Gil 
Stephan, ALBA's U.S. Championships Chairman Gene Goodwin, 
Northwest Division Councilors (ALBA) Ed Pina, (AWLBA) Nancy 

Southwest 
SouthetlS! 
South Central 
PIM 
Northwest 
EtlStern 
Central 

.MEN 

Fagan 4-2, McInneslFinlay5-1 
Meksa 2-4, Roller/Robertson 0-6 
McArthur 4-2, StirratlShieck 2-4 
Stearn 5-1, Ban.ares/Burnoski 2-4 
Broad 3-3, Patterson/Bradley 4-2 
Berg 1-5, Sayer/Sayer 4-2 
Degenhardt 2-4, Stone/Copeland 4-2 

Sexsmith and Myra Wood, and Mario Pereira, President of the 
host club, Jefferson Park LBe. As guests, including Honorable 
Jim McDermott, U.S. House of Representatives, looked on, 
Harriet Bauer and Bill Craig, both former NW U.S. Champions, 
rolled out the ceremonial "first bowls." 

The match-up to determine the Men's Singles title couldn't have 
been designed by intention any better than the way things worked 
out by pre-tourney draw. With both players sporting 4-1 won
loss records, PIM's Joel Stearn met South Central's Doug McArthur 
for the Singles crown. It was the final round-robin match for both 
players, and Joel defeated the Arizonan to win the title. 

With a 4-2 record, Doug finished in a dead heat with Southwest's 
Pat Fagan for second place. An extra-game playoff gave the run
ner-up medal to McArthur. 

Santa Barbara's Mary DeLisle, eased into first place with 4 wins-
2 losses for her first U.S. Women's Singles Championship. Five
yes, five- other players finished in a 3-3 tie for second place, 
forcing a whirlwind playoff. When the smoke cleared, PIM's Tomoko 
Lesowitz defeated NW's Grace Said to win runner-up stripes. 

Southwest 
SouthetlSt 
So 11th Central 
PIM 
Northwest 
EtlStern 
Central 

Continued on page 38. 

WOMEN 

DeLisle 4-2, Barber/Stewart 4-2 
Roller 3-3, Mclaughlin/Rackliff 2-3-1 
Terrill 3-3, KeenerlLeibbrandr 0-6 
Lesowitz 3-3, BanareslWebster 5-0-1 
Said 3-3, NishikawalWest 4-2 
Lum 2-4, McDougall/Bucklin 1-5 
Davidson 3-3, Saladin/Luba 4-2 

Left: Women's Pairs champions, Regina 
Banares, left, and Irene Webster. 

Ri$ht: Men's Pairs champions, Hugh Finlay, 
left, and Neil Mcinnes. 

Below left: u.s. Women 's Singles champion 
Mary DeLisle. 

Eelow center: u.s. Men's Singles champion 
Joel Stearn, left, is congratulated by Gene 
Goodwin, ALBA United States 
Championships National Chairman. 

Below right: Co-chairs of the 1998 U. S. 
Lawn Bowls Championships, Susan Parker 
(Tacoma) and George West (Seaule). 
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Your class is coming out for 
their second day on the green 

and you have everything set up for 
them. People appreciate when they 
don't have to stand around and 
wait while you set the strings and 
mats. I've had coaches tell me that 
they use the class to do these 
things, but there's little to be 

COACHES 
CORNER 

the line of delivery. Now is the time I 
mention that we use the words fore
hand and backhand, but we don't re
ally mean them. Every bowl is 
delivered straight down the string just 
as the jack is rolled in a straight line. 

By Frank Ransome 

NATIONAL COACHING & 
INSTRUCTION CHAIRMAN 

NOTE: This is also a basic step in 
helping someone who has developed 

gained and a lot can be lost if the class thinks you're lazy. 
Today, like all days, we'll begin by rolling jacks down the 

centerline. You can split the class in two parts and let them roll 
the jack back and forth, which gives you a chance to observe and 
make corrections. Most of all, we're looking to see that the trainee 
is standing correctly, using a pendulum motion and holding the 
jack out on the end of his fingers. 

Rolling the jack before each class gives everyone a chance to 
loosen up and be involved from the start. It also reinforces the 
fact that we must roll the jack straight before we can roll a bowl 
straight. The operative word is "straight," and that's what we 
teach in lesson #2. 

After the class has rolled the jacks for 10 minutes or so, we'll 
swing one string to the right outside the boundary marker and 
one to the left also outside the boundary marker. The mat re
mains straight and is placed over the string so that the student 
can line up his foot with the string and his body can be square to 

a problem. Go back to the string and 
roll the jack, then a bowl down the string. To make the strings, 
we use a large fish hook at each end fastened to a swivel and then 
some heavy 8" rubber bands (usually two sets of three to give 
tension without fear of breaking). 

Once the student has accustomed himself to rolling the jack 
at an angle we can begin to roll bowls to the right and left, and 
perhaps move the strings in a little so that the bowls wind up on 
the center line of the rink. 

This is a good time to talk about taking grass and demonstrat
ing how you adjust your feet to line up with your delivery each 
time you change your aiming point. I sometimes mention the 
Paralympics in Atlanta, where I saw wheelchair-bound bowlers 
line the chairs up with the grass they wanted to follow and then 
just roll the bowl straight. It seemed to me that they had an 
unfair advantage because they didn't have to worry about too 
much body movement or getting their leg out of the way. 

~CALENDAR~ 
MAc..JOR TOURNAMENTS - REGIONAL - NATIONAL - INTERNATIONAL 

FEBRUARY 6-11 

MARCH 12-19 

ALBA 
AWLBA 

ALBA 
AWLBA 

SOUTH CENTRAL OPEN 

SOUTHEAST OPEN 

Sun Cities, AZ 

Clearwater, FL 
Lakeland, FL 

To list your regional, national, or international tournament, contact Shirley Cam, Calendar Editor, 1625 Skycrest Dr. #25, Walnut Creek, CA 94595 

A Must for All Greenskeepers 

MAINTENANCE OF THE LAWN BOWLING GREEN 
(THE GREEN BOOK) 
By DR. EDGAR R. HALEY 

THE GREENS DOCTOR 

Available for $25 U.S. 
fund5, tax, and p05tpaid. 
Send orders to: 

ALBA MARKETING 
1764 N. Fairfax Avenue 
Los Angeles, CA 90046 
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NORTH AMERICAN CHALLENGE 

u.s. TOPS CANADA 
By Adele Patterson 

The United States team made history at the 1998 North daily to Woody Ogden and posted 
American Challenge (Canada vs USA), September 17- on ALBA's Web site, and to the of-

19, at the Oakmont Lawn Bowling Club in Santa Rosa, Cali- fices of Bowls, Canada. 
fornia. For the first time ever, the USA won the Overall The Pacific Inter-Mountain Divi
Championship Trophy, as the combined U.S. Men's and sion opened the NAC festivities with 
Women's teams accrued points edged the visiting Canadian a party at the Days Inn, in Santa Rosa. Oakmont Gardens, a 
nationals 25 to 23. retirement apartment complex in Oakmont, served players, 

The Women's Trophy victory for U.S. ladies was also a managers and dignitaries a beautiful buffet breakfast before 
first time event. U.S. men tied their Canadian counterparts the Opening Ceremonies. 
in wins and losses, but were denied the Men's title on plus points. A local attorney, Joyce MacLaury, played the bagpipes to 

AWLBA's United States Women's Team consisted of Regina usher in the parade of teams and dignitaries under beautiful 
Banares (Palo Alto), Ann Cherney (Newport Harbor), Kottia blue skies. The Oakmont Village Association President, Dick 
Spangler (Riverside), Dora Stewart (Sun City, AZ) and Irene Marelli, rolled the first jack. Charles Warner, a 98-year old 
Webster (Santa Clara) . ALBA's Men's Team was: Ian Ho active bowler from the Berkeley Lawn Bowls Club, delivered 
(Alhambra), Mert Isaacman (Beverly Hills), Barry Pickup the first bowl-just a few feet from the jack. Charlie is not only 
(Riverside) , Michael Siddall (Laguna Beach) and Tom Stirrat an active bowler, he still skips in tournaments! 
(Sun City, AZ). Oakmont members opened their homes to many of the 

The U.S. win was bolstered by Konia Spangler, who won bowlers and hosted a cocktail party for everyone on Thurs
all three Singles matches against veteran Canadian Maureen day evening. The banquet on Saturday night was well-at
Thompson. The Women's Fours (1-1-1) was skipped by Dora tended, with delicious leg of lamb and poached salmon 
Stewart, with (v-I) Reggie Banares, Irene Webster and Ann entrees. Everyone was ready to celebrate our great victory. 
Cherney. Dora also skipped the Triples (I -2), with Kania and 
Ann. Reggie and Irene had the same =============== 
record in Pairs. 

Tom Stirrat skipped the Triples, 
with (v-I) Mert Isaacman and 
Michael Siddall, going undefeated 
in three matches. But Tom won 
only one of three in Men's Singles. 
Ian Ho and Barry Pickup enjoyed 
a 2-0-1 record in the Pairs. T he 
U.S . Men's Rinks Team was swept 
by the visitors . 

Jean Haigler managed the USA 
Women's Team, and Gil Stephan 
managed the Men's Team. 

Canadian partlclpants-
Women: Cathie Cleveland, Laura 
Dewald, Sherrey Sidel (Canada's 
Junior Singles Champion), Chris
tine Soukoroff and Maureen Th
ompson . Men: David Anderson, 
James Covell , Chris Grahame, 
Terry O 'Neil and Nick Watkins. 
Canadian manager was Bob 
North. 

Via e-mail, scores were sen t 

Their cup runneth over! Members a/Team, USA winners a/the '98 North American Challenge Cup: 
Top row (I-r) Ho, Pickup, Siddall Isaacman, Stirrat, Manager Stephan. Bottom row (L-r) Manager 
HaigLer, SpangLer, Banares, Stewart, Cherney, Webster. 
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www.BOWLSAMERICA.ORG 
ALBA has a website. It's: 

www.BowlsAmerica.org 
Described by its developer, Berkeley 

Lawn Bowls Club's Woody Ogden (and 
ALBA National Secretary-Treasurer), the 
site is "in its embryonic stage." It began a 
trial run during August, just before the 
start of the United States Championships. 
Alert surfers were able to find the daily 
results of the Championships on the site. 

According to Woody, "We'll be telling 
people how to get in touch with the lawn 
bowling community, explain the game, 
provide photos, advertise lawn bowling." 

Look for it. Help the "Official Home 
Website of the American Lawn Bowls As
sociation" grow wi th suggestions. In addi
tion to the site, Woody can be reached at: 
WoodyO@aol.com 

NATIONAL TEAM 
The 1999 U.S. National Men's Bowls 
Team will be announced in the Winter 
(next) issue of BOWLS, reporrs Jim 
Graham, Chairman of the National 
Team Selectors Committee. Fourteen 
men will be selected to the team. 

Applications from 19 candidates were 
received by the NTS, down from 24 
applicants for the 1998 team. 
. Chairman Graham reminds that the 
team is selected from applicants only. 
Bowlers wishing to be considered for 
the U.S. National Team must submit 
an application each year. These appli
cations are available by writing to: 

Jim Graham, NTS Committee, 
460 Links Drive 
Nipomo, CA 93444-9300. 

FIJI FUN 
By Peur Fish 

Twenty bowlers visited Fiji this past 
August/September, travelers on the tour 
advertised in the Fall- '97 issue of BOWLS. 
In addition to social mixers, competitive 
matches were arranged against three local 
clubs. 

The first bowls event, a six match triples, 
we lost 4-2. Not bad considering most of 
the tour only arrived the day before. 

We were better prepared for the next 
series of matches with re-arranged teams. 
And the results showed it! In a four-game 
triples competition, we won 2, tied 1, and 
lost 1. We went on to split two singles 
matches. 

Then came the last day at our host club, 
Rakraki Hotel & LBC, and disaster struck 
with a 0-6 set of losses. The matches had 
been delayed until 5 p.m. and most of our 
tour took advantage of a waterfall trip of
fered by the hotel, which involved a "short" 
(by Fijian standards) walk. The group ar
rived back 30 minutes before game time, 
and looked a very tired bunch. They had 
had a full day, involving a two-mile hike 
up a hill-and it didn't ge~ any shorter , 
coming back down the hilt Still, every
one participated in the matches. And in 
the early stages of the games our scores 
were very positive. But, as darkness came 
and the greens got heavier, there were 
many short bowls. The Fijians took ad
vantage, and swept the matches. 

Most of the tour participants were not 
everyday tournament bowlers. Yet they 
performed well, considering the Fijians 
fielded some of their top bowlers, includ
ing National team players who were pre
paring to leave for Malaysia to play in the 
Commonwealth Games. 

Tour participants were: Ken Buckley 
(CA), Dorise & Bernie Campbell (AZ), 
Ruth Davies (FL), Alan Edwards (UK), 
Maureen & Robin Goldman (MD), 
Doug & Marion Horwood (CA), Lou 
Oberling (CA), Ernie Ransom (CA) , 
Ruby & Dick Reed (AZ) , Vi Smith 
(CA), Helen Teichman (AZ), and Bernie 
Weinland (FL). 

Fiji was exceptional value with a 50¢ 
dollar, good greens, competitive bowlers, 
excellent climate, and unequaled Fijian 
hospitality. Peter Fish was Tour Escort. 

* THINGS YO U CAN DO 
FOR YOUR CLUB 

By Richard S. Lochridge 
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There is more to being a good member of 
a lawn bowling club than just showing up 
for the daily game. Depending on your 
skills and personality there are things you 
can do that will make a difference. Here 
are some of them: 

PARTICIPATE: Everyone can do this. 
Know what is going on-what events are 
scheduled and get involved. Don't wait for 
someone to ask you-offer your services. 
Get to know your fellow members-take 
a part in the club administration. 

COOPERATE: Don't just sit and pol
ish your bowls while a few work-horses get 
out the rakes, mats and jacks. Get in and 
help set up the games. Know who your 
bowlers are and the positions they play. 
Make up the games and help with the so
cial activities. 

CONTRIBUTE: Offer to help share 
the responsibility of entertaining visiting 
bowlers. Bake or buy a' cake if required. 
Think of little things the club needs and 
provide them if possible. 

COMPETE: Enter Club'and Divisional 
events that match your skills. All club com
petitions are a must. Playing with those 
who are equal or better than you will make 
you a better bowler. 

TEACH: This is a most important re
sponsibility and not everyone is qualified. 
If you have this ability provide this service 
on a schedule basis to your club and you 
will be helping everyone. 

RECRUIT: New bowlers and new 
members are always needed. In your daily 
affairs think of getting new people in the 
game. Many of your contacts can be con
verted into fellow bowlers. Be persistent 
in your follow-up. 

SOCIALIZE: Make and be friends with 
all of your fellow bowlers. They are mostly 
the kind of people you would like to know 
better. Avoid any separation between your 
club and tournament bowlers. 
* ED: This article originally appeared in the 
Fall-1986 issue of BOWLS. A reader who 
identifies himself as 'a long-time member of 
a Central Division club, "wrote that the list 
has been posted on his club bulletin board 
since it was first published. He asked that 
we consider re-publishing it as 'a thought 
starter to encourage more participation. " 
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I mustn't let myself be frus
trated by the membership 

numbers. 
The Membership Trail band together to recruit, and 

what part the gated communi
ties can play in regional 

It's much better to think 
of the new clubs that have been 
formed and the older clubs that 
are expenenclllg resurgence. 

Just last week I had an e-mail from the 
Mayor of Saddle Rock, New York, to thank 
me for putting him in touch with 
Henselite. They need equipment for their 
green. Before that it was the Ausable Club 
in Keane Valley, NY, that needed some 
supplies. We're still talking to clubs in Cin
cinnati, Denver, Hot Springs and Edina, 
Minnesota. 

The club in Minneapolis came on board 
as did the Honolulu Club, and several cor
porations have built grass greens and are 
advertising that you can bowl there for a 
small price per hour. They also feature cro
quet and volleyball, but the bowls are there 
for anyone to try. 

It seems to me that the newer clubs are 
dedicated to the enjoyment of the sport 
without some of the hang-ups. They play 
shorter games, take breaks for tea (?), wear 
street clothes, and are excited about what 
they're doing. 

We tried to interest the local Scotch 
organizations in forming clubs that would 
bowl against each other on local greens, 
and now we're working with several res
taurants that feature Scotch, British or 
Irish foods and ambiance. I've almost 
needed an interpreter when I visited the 
bars, and everyone knew about bowls. 
Who can say what will develop, but it's 
safe to say that we'll have a good time ifit 
goes forward. 

Our next push must be at the local 
curling clubs. In Canada they curl in the 
winter and bowl in the summer. The 

By Frank Ransome 
ALBA Membership Chairman 

sports are very similar and in some in
stances are played at the same facility. 

Here, in the PIMD, we've appointed 
committees to study why people drop out 
of bowling, what we can do to make the 
tournaments more interesting, how to 

recruiting. It seems wrong that a 
gated community with a good 
green can be losing members 

when there's literally hundred's of people 
nearby that would love the opportunity 
to learn to bowl. Maybe we can find a way 
to bring lawn bowling to the masses and 
pay for the maintenance to our greens at 
the same time. ~ 

REDUCE 
YOUR ESTATE TAX & INCOME TAX! 

INCREASE 
YOUR ASSETS! 

Preserve your assets for your heirs!-
ROTH IRA ., EDUCATIONAL IRA 

RETIREMENT PLANNING 'f LIVING TRUSTS 

LIFE ~ HEALTH ., DISABILiTY ., . PENSION PLANS 

LONG-TERM CARE ., FIXED AND VARIABLE ANNUITIES 

ESTATE PLANNING ., MEDICARE SUPPLEMENTS 

MUTUAL FUNDS ., STOCKS ., BONDS 

PLEASE CALL OR WRITE US 
FOR A COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION 

AND I OR COMPANY BROCHURE 

Ashton-Phillips Financial Services Inc. 

2049 Century Park East Suite 700 Los Angeles, CA 90067-9562 

Toll Free: (800) 277-3501 
Office: (310) 277-3501 f Fax: (310) 277-3515 

SANDRA ASHTON-PHILLIPS ., MICHAEL ASHTON-PHILLIPS 
Securities Offered Through Associated Securities Corp. 

Member NASD/SIPC/PSE CA License 0679341 
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WOMJEN~S ]PAGES 
FROM THE PRESIDENT 

This will he my last message to you as presi
dent of AWLBA. I have lots of good memo
ries of the past ten years-two .rears ~s 
Councilor, two years as Second VIce-PresI
dent, two years as First Vice President, and 
now the last two years as President. I feel very 
humble that I have been elected to fill all 
these positions and I have tried to fill the 
positions to the best of my ability. It goes 
without saying that I could not h~ve d~ne 
this without your support, for which I Sin
cerely thank each and every member of our 
Association. 

I am very proud of our organization and 
will continue to suppOrt it in every way to 
help promote lawn bowling. I kn~w Ri~a 
Hurley will do a great job as our President In 
the coming year. I urge you to support her as 
you did me and others in the past. I want ~o 
thank ALBA for their support and help In 
the areas where we could work together for 
the good of AWLBA and AWLBA. 

Good Luck and Great Bowling to 
everyone! 

Virginia Marlar 
President, AWLBA 

FROM THE EDITOR 
During the winter period, as there is not much of 
anything going on in some areas, our correspon
dents find it difficult to furnish us with any news. 

Since there is always some discussion of what 
could appear on our pages-and one of the pr~
posals to the National Council address~s . t.hls 
problem-here is a suggestion: In each dlVlslOn 
there must be some women who are recognized 
for their club and/or bowling activities. A short 
profile might be done to acquaint the rest of us 
with these bowlers. Example: The "Special 
People" vignertes such as John M~shall in the 
last issue and others that have been In our maga
zine. Reading about people is always int~restin~. 
Also, we welcome letters. If you would ltke vari
ety, send us some things you ~nd interesting or 
amusing. If they are appropnate and we have 
space, we will use them. 

NEXT DEADLINE - DECEMBER 23! 
Winnie Eberle, lOA Bonita St., Arcadia, 

CA 91006 

AWLBA MEMORIAL FOUNDATION 
Many thanks to Ann Wood for overseeing the 
printing and mailing of the AWLBA.han~boo.k. 
Ann also made a generous contributIOn In 
memory of Corinna Folkins. 

I also want to remind our women members 
that there are two different Memorial Founda
tions for lawn bowlers on the national level. The 
ALBA Memorial Foundation supports men 
bowlers, while our AWLBA Memorial Founda
tion is for the benefit and support of womm 
bowlers. 

If you want to make a contributio~ in hon~r 
or memory of a woman friend, send It to TUnIe 
Labar, 1303 Burbank Ct., Sun City Center, 
Fl33573 

Beverly Phillips 
Foundation President 

REVIEW & SELECTION COMMITTEE 
I went to the U.S. Championships in Seattle, WA. 
We were especially proud of the winners, Mary 
DeLisle, who won the Singles, and Irene Webster 
and Regina Banares, who won the Pairs. Great 
bowling and great hospitality from the Northwest 
Division. 

At the North American Challenge the harmony 
of the USA ladies was felt by all the spectators. 
Kotda Spangler did a great job in winning all three 
of her Singles games. The Fours Team, Anne 
Cherney, Irene Webster, Regina Banares and Dora 
Stewart, played well together, winning one game 
and tying another. The Triples Team-Anne 
Cherney, Kottia Spangler and Dora Stewart-and 
the Pairs Team-Irene Webster, Regina Banares-
each won one game. We really needed the last 
win by the Pairs team to insure victory in the 
"Overall" for the USA. It was great bowling. 

Thanks to the selectors who picked the team, 
and thanks to Jean Haigler, the manager, who 
placed the bowlers in their positions. A job well 
done. 

Dates for the next coaching clinic are 
November 7,8 & 9, following the National Open 
Tournament in Sun City, AZ. See you there. 

CyStephan 

INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 
I attended the IWBB meeting in Kuala Lumpur, 
Malaysia in September. At the meeting, the U.S.A. 
team for World Bowls 2000 was given a grant per 
team member and Manager to help finance their 
trip to World Bowls. 

The study of ''Amalgamation" is to continue 
with the next meeting of the Full Committee, to 

be held in England, January 1999. 
The new IWBB officers are: Mrs. P. Buckley 

(South Africa) President, Mrs. M. Frost (Austra
lia) Vice-President, and Ms Linda Parker Jr. 
(Wales) Vice-President. The term of office for 
IWBB is now two years, rather than four years as 
has been in the past. 

A report was given on the planning for the 
Women's World Bowls in Australia at the Moama 
Bowling Club, March 8-25 , 2000. 

Women's World Bowls 2000 has produced a 
commemorative "tOssing coin", the sales of which 
will assist in the staging of the tournament. You 
may contact Barbara Klose, Secretary, Women's 
World Bowls 2000, for information. Her address: 
P.O. Box 40283, Casuarina NT 8011 , Australia; 
or fax: (08) 8948.4557. 

The following countries applied and have been 
approved for Associate Membership in IWBB: 
Japan, Malaysia, Thailand and Brazil. 

Charlotte O'Keefe 

COACHING 
The National Coaching program has been slow 
in getting off the ground in most Divisions. In 
fact, only three of seven Divisions have respo~ded 
to inquiries about what efforrs they are makIn.g. 

However, the Southwest Division has contin
ued expanding its program and sharin~ i~s expe
rience with other Divisions. All-day clinICS have 
been held at six different clubs, with another clinic 
scheduled for San Diego in OctOber. 

Nine regular monthly clinics for outstanding 
women bowlers have been held so far this year, 
with attendance averaging about 18 per clinic. 

PIMD reportS that they have sent qu~stion
naires to all clubs in their Divisions asking for 
input on their wishes for adv~c.ed co~ching. They 
hope to get started with a DlVlslOn-wlde program 
in the coming year. . . 

South Central, which does the ClIniC for 
applicants for the Roster, has not been able to 
organize any further clinics for members of the 
various clubs in their Division. 

When just a few people make an effort to re
fine their bowling, it tends to raise the level of 
bowling skill and knowledge at their home clubs. 
Men, as well as women, are taking advantage of 
the club clinics, and the best women bowlers feel 
that their monthly clinics are building under
standing and a closer team feeling as well as skills. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
By Beverly Phillips . 

Fall has arrived and our clubs are wrapping up 
their bowling season and preparing the greens for 
winter. We had a busy summer starting with the 
Division Open in June (reported earlier). 

Playdown winnm: Nancy Davidson (Westl~d) 
in Singles and Lois Saladin/Eileen Luba (Fnck 
Park) in Pairs reported to Seattle for the U.S. 
Championships. They did well, tying for second 
in both events, but losing in the playoffs. 

Jean Lithgow is our new Secretary for the 
Division . 

We participated in the Mixed Triples in 
Westland in early July, an event that drew several 
teams from the Eastern Division. Several women 
from Frick Park traveled to the ED AWLBA 
Open, with good results: Lois Sala~in , Pat ~oetz 
and Helen Fiekley placed second In the Tnples; 
Lois and Pat won the Pairs; and Helen won sec
ond flight in the Singles. 

The tOurnament season was capped off with 
the Sidney Steller Women's Triples in Milwaukee 
over Labor Day. The winners were the home team 
of Lois Degenhardt, Cory Bolhuis and Norma 
Harrington . Runners-up from Rockford were 
Joann Cameron, Donna Binger and Ann Kelsey. 
Third place went to Dawn Mathews, Evelyn 
Clark and Phyllis Larkin. 

NORTHWEST DIVISION 
See the Harriet Bauer Story in the Northwest 
Division club news. 
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PACIFIC INTER-MOUNTAIN DMSION 
By Adele Patterson 

What a busy summer we had in our division! We 
started with the Division Pair's Playdowns at 
Rossmoor in June, which were won by Regina 
Banares and Irene Webster, who went on to win 
the U.S. Championships in Seattle. Second place 
went to Cathy Rollison and Esme Krobusek. T he 
Division Singles Playdowns were held at 
Rossmoor two weeks later, with Tomoko Lesowitz 
placing first, followed by Laura Lewis. 
Tomoko went on to take second place in the 
U.s . Championships. This was Tomoko's first 
visit to the U.S. Championships, so she did 
extremely well. 

The Mixed Pairs, held again at Rossmoor in 
July, had 31 teams entered. Bill Soares and Bette 
Moring topped all others on rink # I, while Bernie 
Pomeroy and Sylvi MacDonald took the honors 
on #2. There is some talk that this tournament 
should be held elsewhere as Rossmoor can be ex
tremely hot during the summertime. 

The Women's Fives were played in San Fran
cisco on August 15, with 11 teams entered. 
Rossmoor took the honors that day, with Shirley 
Lyon, Polly Obendorf, Silvi MacDonald, Marie 
Klos and Jessica Kinninger as teammates. Santa 
Clara players Kathy Rollison, Victoria Page, Mar
guerite Miller and Marge Bodah placed second. 

he PIMD Open was held from September 1 D-
15 . The games were ·scheduled to precede the 
North American Challenge being held at 
Oakmonr. Consequently: there were entrants 
from several other divisions, as well as one Cana
dian player. T he results are elsewhere in the maga
zine. What with our fabulous win in the 
Challenge, it has been a wonderful summer for 
our women bowlers! 

SOUTH CENTRAL DMSION 
By Jean Haigler 

The fall season is upon us and the activities are 
about to begin for our 1998-1999 season . 

This summer saw many of us absent from the 
bowling scene. But, we did send a team to the 
Can-Am West Classic in Edmonton, Alberta in 
July. This team co nsisted of Roberta Lane, 
Charlotte O'Keefe, Dora Stewart, Phyllis Sullivan 
and Mary Terrill. They were unsuccessful in their 
bid for first place glory, but a good time was had 
by all. 

The U.S. Championships in Seattle were 
highly successful and our SC Reps, Mary Terrill , 
Evelyn Keener and Doris Leibrandt, had noth
ing but praise for the Northwest Division. Our 
congratulations to the Pairs winners, Regina 
Banares and Irene Webster, both part-time resi
dents of our division. Also, our congratulations 
to the Singles winner, Mary DeLisle. 

Several of our members also enjoyed various 
division tournaments and were successful in their 
efforts at the Central> and PIMD. Dora Stewart 
was "Bowler of the Tournament" in the PIMD, 
winning first with her teammates in all three 
events. 

Lastly, two of our members have just returned 
from the Nor.th American Challenge in Santa 
Rosa, California. Dora Stewart skipped the fours 
and triples teams, and Jean Haigler was the team 
manage r. Final results and more information are 

elsewhere in this magazine. The team did win 
the competition and enjoyed the hospitality of 
the PIM Division and Oakmont Club, as well as 
the camaraderie between the two countries. 

SOUTHEAST DMSION 
By Eileen Love 

Most of our members are enjoying summer ei
ther on vacation or visiting family or returning 
home to Canada. Our Canadian friends have 
been enjoying a full summer of bowling. Some 
members of the SE Division have spent time in 
Canada with friends and bowling in tournaments 
or vacationing. Some of our members have been 
playing in tournaments in other divisions. Here, 
in Florida, it has been hot-hot, and any bowling 
has been casual, friendly bowling. 

Two of our members represented the South
east Division in August at the U.S. Champion
ships in Seattle, Washington. They were Muriel 
Rackliff (lead) and Jeanne McLaughlin (skip) . 
They were the only pairs to tie the PIMD win
ners. Thank you, Muriel and Jeanne for doing a 
great job representing the SE Division. 

The SE Division AWLBA meeting will be held 
on Friday, November 13th, in Lakeland, Florida. 
Hope to see all the delegates there. 

We are looking forward to the '98 -'99 season 
and welcoming all our SE Division bowlers back. 
The first event will be SE Division AWLBA 
Mixed Pairs, to be held in Clearwater on Sunday, 
November 29 . 

SOUTHWEST DMSION 
By Winnie Eberle 

Our hot summer days did not deter the Sou.th
west Ladies from pursuing their favorite sport. 
Ladies Days at Long Beach and Laguna Hills were 
well attended, much to the delight of Alice 
Lawrence and her assistants who did yeoman's 
duty in directing them. Everyone had pleasant 
days especially those who went home with their 
token winnings. 

The Australian Pairs was played at Lake 
Hodges. Nora Winkel and Maryna Hyland were 
the winners, with Evelyn Tiel and Beverly Talley 
second. Edna Schmidt and Betry Losch finished 
third. All three teams had three wins, but the plus 
points determined thei r positions. 

The Vet/Novice Pairs was held at Long Beach 
and won by Marion Compton and Joan Wignal, 
of Santa Anita. Mary Jane Henrich and Joan 
Burke of Hemet were second, with Edna Schmidt 
and Gloria Hendricks of Long Beach third. 

Pat Mayo, National Coach held two coaching 
clinics this summer. The bowlers who participated 
felt the sessions were well worth their time and 
efforr. All areas are encouraged to avail themselves 
of these sessions. 

Congratulations to two special ladies! Mary 
DeLisle, from Santa Barbara, was the winner of 
the U.S. Championship Singles. Riverside's Kottia 
Spangler won all three of her Singles games in 
the North American Challenge, where the Ameri
can women triumphed this time. 

Officers for 1999 will be elected at our 
October meeting and will take over January 1. 
We commend our out-going president, Barbara 
McCowan, for a job well done. 
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§Llve.- §1i()U CILlI:l 
7 SHOTS PAIRS 

WilliamsburK. VA Jean Miller & Bob Hunt 6-14 
Seattle. WA Its Nishikawa & Nancy Nishikawa 6-25 
PittsbuUh. PA Helen Fickley & Oritta Wood 5-26 
Seattle. WA Harold Schwanke & Louise Gribbs 7-16 
Oxnard. CA Edith Dowsing & Audrey Barnden 8-7 
Seattle. WA Ernie Horman & Chuck Caddy 8-11 
Seattle. WA Its Nishikawa & Jack Rantucci 8/1 
Seattle. WA Carl Buckley & Bill Griffith 8-29 
Seattle. WA Its Nishikasw & George Gilmour 8-29 
Santa Cru~. CA Bill Kather & Stephen G. Cooper 6-2 
Santa MODIca. CA Robert Morrow & George Alpern 9-
16 

8 SHOTS PAIRS 
San Diego. CA Bobo Tathwell & Paul Harford 7-16 
Santa Barbara. CA Duane Aasted & Florence Beeler 8-
2S 
Vancouver, B.C. Diane Fulton & Janet Wong 7-20 
Sun City West. AZ George Manos & Hank Willemstein 
9-2 

7 SH OTS TRIPLES 
San Diego. CA Bob Forget, Mike Michalek, Mel 
McGlocklin 
7-22 
Irvine. CA Royal Spurrier, Madelene Hamilton, Dick 
Samstag 7-28 
Walnut Creek. CA Len Gould, Margo Potter George 
Matulich 8/12 ' 
Santa Maria. CA Jim Barry, Clark Skadden Juanita 
Buskin 8-25 ' 
Hemet. CA. Bob Sinclair, Irene Mayer, Ed Kearns 8-17 
Hemet. CA Bob Sinclair, Beth Bierce, Paul Hart 7-3 
Lps Angeles. CA John McManus, Joe Waldorf, Angie 
PIck 8-1 
Hemet. CA Paula Bellone, Arlene Hauserman Don 
Bierce 9-9 ' 
~s A~geles. CA Lionel Krisel, Al A\couloumre, Bud 

akelmg 9-2 
Hemet. CA Clair Ott, Clarence Galvin, Clayton Ball 9-
2 

8 SHOTS TRIPLES 
Hemet. CA Mary Jane Henrich, Ann Wood Don Biette 
2-26 ' 
Long Beach. CA Verne Sweetnam, Brooksie Silva, Ginny 
Gronert 7-5 
Sun City. CA Lillian Hallgren, Kathie Atwell Chuck 
Chicote 7-10 ' 
Los A9geles. CA Frank Grea, George Alpern, Bud 
Wakeltng 8-22 
Hemet. CA Conrad Melton, Ralph Nelson Ed Kearns 
played at Riverside 9/10 ' 
Hemet. CA Gene Chavez, Lois Harmon, Clayton Ball 
9-14 • 
Irvine. CA Ken Weigel, Jerry Frank, Dee Brown 9-12 

9 SHOTS TRIPLES 
Los Angeles. CA George Alpern, AI A\couloumre, 
David Pullar 7-23 
San PleKo. CA Sunny Forbess, Patricia Scott, Henry 
Meyer 8-19 

Trumcunellt VIClyen 
§Llve.- §1i()U CILlI:l 

7 SHOTS PAIRS 
Seattle. WA Can-Am West Classic Nancy Nishikawa 
& Donna West 7-26 
Santa Maria. CA Ladus O~n Pairs Barbara K. Nelson 
& Esther Shillrar 9-11 
Santa Barbara. CA Vilkin Australian Pairs Bud Viard 
& Doris Sneddon 9-4 

TWO 8 SHOTS ENDS IN ONE PAIRS GAME 
Berkeley. CA Berkeley Jamboree Tournament Woody 
Ogden & Stephen Cooper 7-19 

_7 SHOTS TRIPLES 
Santa Barbara. CA Gold Coast uague Tournament 
Raul Perez, Doris Sneddon, Armand Escalante 6·23 
San Jose. CA San Jose Senior Olympics Esme 
Krobusek, Ron Deiss, Michael Overton 7-9 
San Plego. CA Ruth Erickson Tripks Ed Quo, Bob 
Nunes, Anne Cherney 9-29 
Pittsburgh. PA Three Rivers Triples Tournament Bud 
Fickley, Jim Cunningham, Helen Fickley 7-25 
Long Beach. CA Carnival Tournamnent B. Behrendt 
Cecile Langevin, Delta Marvin ' 

8 SHOTS TRIPLES 
Santa Rosa. CA District Open Tournament Gordon 
Krueger, Grace Vandermade, Eleanor Beatie 6-18 
Milwaukee. WI Central Div. Open Tournament Bruce 
McPeek, Trevor Colby, Don McPeek 6-21 
Long Beach. CA Ladies Day Tournament Evelyn Tiel 
Liz Fowler, Ginny Gronert ' 
Oakmont. CA Home & Home Turnament John Yen, 
Art Rector & Narman Cho 
Pawtucket. BI Archie Stevenson Triples George 
Archilles, Frank Yallee, Sam Bich 9-5 

ON THIS PAGE ARE ALL SUPERSHOTS THAT 
HAVE BEEN PROCESSED TO NOVEMBER 1,1998 

Tournaments and Fun Days 
Are Around the Cornerl 

~ 
See Calendar Page 6 or 

Check Your Club Bulletin Board 
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STAFF CORRESPONDENT @ 

Gene Goodwin J~, 
101 N. Gra"ndview #105 
Mount Dora, FL 32757 

(352) 735-2932 
email: ggoodwin@ maglcnetnet 

The Southeast-ALBA Open will be held at 
Clearwater this year, March 6-12. Entry forms 
for Singles March 6-7, Pairs March 8-9, and 
Triples March 10-11 (March 12 rain date) may 
be obtained from: Ed and Joan Douglas, 4817 
8B State East, Bradenton FL 34203. Phone 
(941) 727-8236. 

SE-ALBA delegates are reminded that the 
Division Board of Directors is scheduled to 
meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 3, in the 
Mount Dora LBC clubhouse, on the eve of 
the 1998 Holiday Bowl. All interested SE
ALBA members are welcome to attend. Presi
dent Ron Mulvaney will preside. 

- FORT LAUDERDALE-
By Al Rizza 

Despite efforts by club president Bob Banks, 
the planned relocation of our green has again 
been delayed by the city and we will be back 
on our old turf for another season. 

This summer, club vice president Al Rizza 
and his wife, Milvia, hosted a mixed triples 
tournament between U.S. and Canadian teams 
at Windsor, Ont. , as part of the International 
Freedom Festival there. After three games, the 
Canadians won on the basis of total points 
scored. The match will be hosted by the Flint 
(MI) LBC next year. 

Fort Laudadale's Milvia Rizza prmnts Freedom 
Ftstival Trophy to Canadian captain Howard 
Houle. 

Southeast Division's 1998 Uniud Staus Championship 'Ram: (l-r) Walta Robatson (Clearwata).jeannt 
McLaughlin (Suncoastm), John Mtksa (Ptbble Btach), Barbara Rolla (Mount Dora), Burl Roller (Mount 
Dora), Murjtl Rackliff(Suncoastm). 

PINEHURST 
(North Carolina) 

By TomKm 
Burl and Barbara Roller, of Mount Dora and 
Pinehurst, teamed with Bob Patterson, of 
Westland, MI, to win the Robert Dedman Tro
phy as champions of the Fifth Annual North 
Carolina Open, held in mid-September. 

The Rollers-Patterson team defeated Joe 
and Patti Grabowski and Peggy Betuidge, all 
from Sun City Center, FL, in the fifth and fi
nal round. The game was decided by the last 
bowl. Joe, who belongs to the ALBA Pebble 
Beach club, and his two partners, who belong 
to the AWLBA Suncoasters club, graciously 
accepted second place money. 

The McPeek team won the pre-Open 

MOUNT DORA 
By Gmt Goodwin 

Mount Dora's 1998 Holiday Bowl, December 
4-6, will be a test of tolerance for the seldom
played (in the U.S.) game of Rinks (Fours). 

Mixed Triples was the game for the first two 
Holiday Bowls in 1995 and '96. But the steer
ing committee switched the game to Mixed 
Fours to accommodate more players on the 
club's 14 rinks and to avoid turning down so 
many who wanted to play. The change did not 
seem to discourage many entries. However, just 
as happened in '95 and '96, the twenty-two 
slots for outside teams were filled almost as 
soon as the entry forms were sent out. 

Despite the high number of entries and 
would-be entries, the committee believes the 
real test will come when the 112 entered play
ers actually play the scheduled five 18-end 
games. Will the experience be positive or more 
like: "Now I remember why I never liked this 

Warm-Up tournament in Rinks. Each of the 
entered teams played with people who had 
never bowled before or had limited experience 
at it. Lynn Stokes, of Pebble Beach, picked up 
a bottle of wine as winner of the tournament 
spider. The Open included three social events, 
greatly enjoyed by the participants. 

Maxine Patridge chaired this year's Open, 
aided by co-chair Wes Epple and chief scorer 
Don Weaver. 

Pinehurst staged a 3English Triples2 tour
nament in August. It attracted 55 entrants, 
possibly because the event featured scones, cream 
and strawberry jam served with steeped tea. 

Bowlers wishing to try our green when in 
our neighborhood are invited to call Tom Kees 
at (91 0) 295-2831. 

game?" Holiday Bowl administrators will be 
listening hard. 

Unlike last year when the 1997 Holiday 
Bowl had to be canceled because the Daniels 
Clubhouse was still under construction, the 
new structure is now ready to feed and fan the 
112 players, plus thirty or so workers and 
guests. 

All entrants for this tournament must be 
ALBA or AWLBA members and all teams must 
be made up of two men and two women. Seven 
winning teams will share $2,800 in prizes. 

Death took three of our current or former 
members this summer: Dr. Paul Halverson, 
club president 1981 -82; Polly Hill, one of our 
eight honorary members and co-founder, with 
her husband (of the still-played Fox Hill Night 
Triples Tournament every April); and Elizabeth 
(Betty) Lenhard, one of our star bridge play
ers. They all contributed greatly to our club. 
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I SOOT I 
DELRAY BEACH SARASOTA 

By Richard R. Nelken By Paul Ward 
During the srifling heat of a Florida summer, we sometimes get as few 
as six members showing up to bowl at our club. And ofren we ger eight, 
which means we have a choice between two games of pairs or of rinks. 
You can guess which game gers the nod even rhough there may be only 
two experienced skips among rhe eight. 

With the help of Del Bettridge, greenskeeper at Sun C icy Center FL, 
councy crews worked hard on our greens rhis summer in hopes of bring
ing them up to tournament standards by this Fall. 

The overdue maintenance projecr was hard on our summer bowlers 
because the greens had to be closed some days. But everyone seemed to 
understand that the closings were necessary. I don'r undersrand rhe American aversion to rinks. When I learned 

the game in Israel almosr 38 years ago, there was lors of enthusiasm but 
only two clubs in the entire country. So rinks was rhe mosr-played 
game. Triples and pairs were rare. 

-----CLEARWATER-----
By Fred Wilson 

Newly elecred officers leading the Clearwater LBC this year are: Rinks is challenging, because you get only two bowls per end, and it 
is a lor of fun . In most bowling countries of the ~orld, rinks is the 
game. Bur certainly nor at Delray Beach today. 

Fred Wilson, President; Russ Tees, Vice-President 
Bill Gutshall, Treasurer, Lou Ann Mulvaney, Secretary 
Rick Wall, Lindsay Blair, Ken Roberts, Walter Robertson, Directors. 

Division Secretary: G 

CATARACT CITY 
By Duncan Gillies 

It was a good summer for lawn bowling. Nor 
many hot, unbearable days. 

On July 18, we held the Ed Ventry Tourna
ment. It was very well supported and, as usual, 
our Canadian friends took home all the prizes. 
The Alec Dunlop Tournament is scheduled for 
October 30 and we're hoping to have a good 
turnout. This will end our season. 

This will be my last report to BOWLS. I am 
unable to continue bowling due to ill health. I 
starred bowling ar the age of five wirh wooden 
bowls. In 1937, at age rhirteen, I joined rhe 
Buffalo Club. Since rhar rime, I have had rhe 
privilege of bowling wirh and againsr some of 
the finest bowlers in rhe country. I have met 
many wonderful people in rhis challenging 
game of ours. 

Joe Rogan, our Secretary, has graciously 
agreed to succeed me in writing for rhe 
magazine. 

My wish for all you bowlers is rhar you ger 
as much pleasure from this sport as I have. 

(SNR 6- ED: Duncan, we shall miss you. 
Thank you for your good work as a fine contribu
tor for BOWLS.) 

Eastern Division's 1998 United States Championships Team: (l-r) Sonne Bucklin (Slater Park), Dan 
Berg {Williamsbur!U, Dana Lum (New York/Essex), Bob Sayer (Slam Park), Linda McDougall (Stratford, 
CT), Dick Sayer (Buck Hill). 

FERN LEIGH 
(Wesr Harrford, en 

ByJoan Wood 
Fernleigh's season got off to a soggy srart. The 
Opening Day, Memorial Day and first Mixed 
Doubles tournaments were all washed out. By 
the time rhis happened again, on Labor Day, 
we had figured ir out and enjoyed an afternoon 
of games and bridge in the clubhouse, followed 
by a potluck supper enjoyed by over thircy 
members. 

Our recruiting season netted us seventeen 
new members, and I am happy to report that 
they have become acrive bowlers at the weekly 
games and frequently participare in tourna
ments. 

Fernleigh hosred rhe Eastern Division Clas
sic Pairs in July. At this event, Eastern Division 
President Colin Smith and ALBA Vice-Presi
dent Jack Lucey presented the President's Rec
ognition Award to Fernleigh member Bob 
Safford, for his years of service to lawn bowl-

ing. They also presented the club a 100-foor 
measuring rape (srandard/metric) and a copy 
of rhe rules in large print. Fernleigh says 
"Thank you." 

Winners of this event were: 
1. Gene Cadore (New York) & Colin Smith 

(Essex) 
2. Skip Arculli & Duncan Farrell (borh 

Essex) 
3. George Zvanelich & Ken Brich (borh 

Slater Park) 
One of our most popular events this sum

mer was rhe Monday Night Round Robin 
Doubles, wirh thircy-two members participat
ing. Winners of this eight-week tournament 
were : Skip-John McNeil and Lead-John 
Rowlson. 

As I wrire rhis, it is sad to see the seaso n 
winding down. Bur, by the rime you read this, 
we will be almost halfway through the winter 
and eagerly awaiting another season of success
ful bowling. 



BUCK HILL fALLS 
(Pennsylvania) 
By Bob Gates 

The Buck Hill Falls Company Board voted to accept the U.S. Champi
onships here again in 2001 if offered to us. Our club will vote on the 
matter at the upcoming annual business meeting September 26. Mem
bers are most receptive since the 1997 tournament was such a success. 
Experience will enable us to plan ahead instead of scrambling to have 
the program come together a few days before of the opening. We will 
start raising funds well ahead of time if the Council designates Buck 
Hill Falls as the location for 200l. 

Another triathlon was held with the same unique format as for 
last year: golf. tennis. and lawn bowling. Five teams of rinks fol
lowed a 20-minute instruction period by our most capable club 
instructor. Red Brown. Interest and enthusiasm was at a high level 
and several players spo ke of bowling with our club. Susan Ketigian 
agreed to promote lawn bowling among her many athletic friends. 
Also. another fine athlete. Judy Stillinger. is working on a party at 
the greens to be held September 19 . We are much encouraged with 
this interest in bowling by cottagers who do not bowl. 

Four memorial tournaments were conducted this year. The first was 
the Betty Nelson Triples Tournament. won by (s-v-l) Ernie Voros. Red 
Brown and Ron Burry. The Marion Dean Triples event was won by Jeff 
Freeland. Nick Sivollela and Jeanne Mclaughlin. Marion's son. Guy 
and his two children. Wistar and Andrew. participated. The Charlie 
Millwater Men's Singles was won by George Nelson. runner-up Ron 
Christman; and the Wilson Women's Single's was won by Cora 
Kordowski. runner-up T.J. Norris. 

Miggs Ward's bowlers won our annual challenge tournament at 
Skytop. We join with Skytop this week to play against a group of 38 
British bowlers touring lawn bowling clubs within our division. 

Our Club suffered the loss of two fine men this year. Dr. Charles 
Millwater and Robert Terry. A picture of Charlie bowling with a cane 
was carried in the Fall-1994 issue of BOWLS. We miss them greatly. 

SKYTOP---------
(Skytop. PAl 
ByKm Willig 

What a year at Skytop! A history-making period with very significant 
events. 

In July. construction of our new Skytop Inn was completed along 
with a glorious dedication ceremony attended by hundreds of club 
members. community officials and neighbors. The Inn. with luxuri
ous accommodations. also houses our new golf shop. Most of our bowlers 
are golfers too. and we are most proud of this new facili ty. 

Significant work was performed on our new green which transformed 
it into a pleasureful place to demonstrate our prowess. 

Our club tournament took place the last week of July. The weather 
was superb-typical Pocono environment. Tournament results: 

Winnie Neal . Ladies Champion; Ken Willig. Men's Champion 
Lyn Stefanhagens and Ken Willig. Mixed Pairs Champions 
Ken Willig. Sawyer Cup Winner 
Our yearly match with neighboring the Buck Hill Club took place 

August 2nd at Skytop. Five mixed pairs matches made-up the compe
tition. Skytop won all five! This was our second consecutive win and 
we retain the "Etching" for another year. A wine and cheese refresh
ment period concluded the day. 

Culminating the history-making year was an international event held 
at Skytop Lodge on September 18. George Pick Bowls Tours was in
strumental in arranging a tour of the U.S. for the Costa Blanca Bowls 
Association. a group of British citizens who retired to the more sunny 
climate of Spain. Forty members were included in the tour group. Miggs 
Ward and Bob Gates. LBC presidents of Skytop and Buck Hill. ar
ranged for morning and afternoon matches at Skytop. Our "U.S. Team" 
was composed of bowlers from both clubs. It was a truly meaningful 
event. whereby we had the opportunity to bowl. chat and dine with 
our British counterparts. 1998 will be tough to beat-but we will try! 

GREENWICH 
(Greenwich. CT) 
By Frances Novak 

In August. the Greenwich Lawn Bowls C lub was featured in a colo rful 
page of our bowlers in the local newspaper. Greenwich T imes. T his full 
page was accompanied by bowling news and interviews-great. info r
mative publicity. Lawn bowling has indeed captured the attention of 
the print media. 

We hosted 40 touring British bowlers in late September. After a pic
nic lunch. our green was truly filled . This is the third visit of the British 
to our club. including 1994 and 1996. The Geo rge Pick Bowls Tour 
started in Canada. traveled to Pennsylvania. New Yo rk City. New Jer
sey. and then to New England. finishing in Boston. Seven bowling 
matches were scheduled. leaving time for sightseeing during their two
and-a-half weeks in America. 

Every three weeks a large contingent of bowlers enjoys a Fun D ay at 
Greenwich LBe. We play ten ends in the morning. break for a brown 
bag lunch. and return to the green to co mplete ten more ends. 

July 11 results were: 1. Muriel Lorenz and Fran Novak; 2. (tie) Kelly 
Keith and Mary Provost. and Connie Keith and Larry M aloney. 

On August 8. Bert Schinto and Kelly Keith placed fi rs t; Mary Doran 
and Muriel Lorenz second; Lee Thurber and Ben Lorenz third. 

Fun Day August 29 resulted in Loring Webber winning the sp i
der. with Ben Lorenz and Larry M aloney in firs t place. Second 
went to Mary Provost and Kelly Keith . M urie l Lorenz and Bert 
Schinto placed third. 

Our most recent Fun Day. in September. was a memorial to Bob 
Duncan. deeply respected by our membership. Kate Hart won the spi
der; first place-Mary D oran and Connie Keith; 2-Kate H art and Kelly 
Keith; 3-Mary Provost and Jules Wagner. 

Finishing up our fall season. our las t Fun Day was held on October 
3 and included the annual meeting. with wine and cheese provided fo r 
our box lunches. 

Topping the year of bowling. one of our oldest bowlers. John Schinto. 
has arranged a bowling dinner for members and guests at Manero's 
Restaurant in Greenwich. 

----- SLATER PARK - -------
(Pawtucket. RI) 
By Ed Kenney 

Unfortunately. by the time this issue of BOWLS is published our 
season will be over. As of Sept. 20. we had only th ree tournaments left: 
Sept. 26. Candelet Men's Pairs; Oct. 3. Ray Sayer Day; Oct. 12. 
Closing Day. 

In late June. Jen Letourneau tended her resignation as President of 
the club due to illness. She is now doing fine and bowling again. Vice
President Maurice Lafond assumed the Pres ident's role for the remain
der of the current year. 

Tournaments played since last publication are as fo ll ows: Green 
Appreciation Day in late June. with the winning team Larry Messier. 
AI Letourneau and Shirley Kenney; July's two-day Rhode Is land State 
Games. with the Triples gold medal team Victor Ford. AI Letourneau 
and Edith Mathieu. and the Pairs gold medal to Larry Messier and AI 
Letourneau; and the July Ken MacCaskill Tournament winners: Maurice 
Lafond. Larry Messier and Greta Lafond. 

August 1-6. the Eastern Division Open was held at Slater Park for 
the first time. Winners: Triples-Bob Sayer. Dave Jo ncas. Carl Fewster. 
Pairs--Colin Smith. Carl Fewster. Singles-Paul Bucklin. 

The Club Pairs in August was won by Maurice Lafond and h is mother 
Greta! The Club Triples. also played in August. was wo n by Ken Birch. 
George Zvanelic and Yvonne Balthazard. September's Archie Stevenson 
Day winners: Victor Ford. Susan Ford. Ray Robitaille. 

On bringing this season to a close. we wo uld like to welco me our five 
newest members to the club: Vito Bart. Virginia Heatherton. Mary 
Traxler. Lucille Labbe and Carmen Chartier. 

To all you year round bowlers. we wish you a happy and healthy 
winter from us in the northeast. 
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WILLIAMSBURG INN 
By Susan Berg 

Fall tournament season is upon us . The 
Williamsburg Inn Lawn Bowling Club kicked 
off the season by hosting the Dupont Lawn 
Bowling Club September 12-13. While the 
home team put up a valiant effort, the visitors 
were victorious. Saturday evening, there was a 
reception at the Kingspoint Clubhouse over
looking College Creek, where everyone had the 
opportunity to relax and enjoy each other's 
company. 

The tournament also served as good 
preparation for the North Carolina Open 
Tournament, which began the following 
week at Pinehurst. The Williamsburg Inn 
LBC was well represented, participating on 
five of the thirty-two teams. Three teams 
finished "in the money," capturing fourth, 
eighth, and twelfth place. 

In addition to sponsoring a few more club 
tournaments before the season ends, the 
Williamsburg Inn will be host to twenty-one 
British bowlers, who have requested an "inter
national" tournament. There is a two-game 
tournament scheduled for September 28. This 
should be an excellent opportunity to meet new 
bowlers and learn new techniques. 

This year's recruiting efforts have paid off, 
and the Williamsburg Inn has several new, en
thusiastic members. We are pleased to welcome 
Robert Kernel, Ed and Kathy Reynolds, David 
Smith, and Lori Veden . 

As lawn bowlers know, not only is their sport 
enjoyable in and of itself, but it is also one of 
the fr iendliest ones around. Having just re
turned as a spectator at the United States 
Championships and the Canadian Champion
ships, I don't know of any other sport where 
someone can walk into the national finals
no ticket necessary-pull-up a lawn chair and 
watch the country's best players compete. 
After the games, spectators can meet and get 
to know all the players in a friendly and 
relaxed atmosphere. It is possible to sit next to 
the President of the ALBA or the AWLBA and 
find oneself discussing the games or any issue 
concerning the sport. With all the pro 
fessionalism and commercialism that 
abounds in other sports, the ability to meet 
with and learn from the top players and lead
ers is a rare opportunity. 

CUNNINGHAM 
(Milton, MA) 

By Sam Drevitch 

DUPONT 
(Wilmington, DE) 

By Shirk] Straw 
Our Singles championship tournaments have 
been a big event recently. The DuPont Coun
try Club Singles was won by Zenas Gardner 
for the men. Too many women were away on 
the intended weekend, so they will playa round 
robin tournament in September to determine 
the DPCC Women's Singles champ. 

Our guest members played a mixed singles 
tournament, won by Elise van Zyl, from 
Johannesburg, South Africa. She plays at our 
club when she and her husband reside in Phila
delphia, which is about six months of the year 
now that he has retired. We're waiting for him 
to take up the game. 

Tom Lawlor and Ruth Reichert won the 
DPCC Pairs tournament. 

Hamilton Township Club (in N . J.) took 
another beating on our green. But they love to 
come, and we enjoy bowling against their men. 
Their lady members don't come to bowl. 

Three of our members entered the Three 
Rivers Triples Tournament in July at the Frick 
Park Bowling Club in Pittsburgh. They enjoyed 
the weather and the green, but it didn't help 
them win. Another team of three went to the 
Men's Open at Slater Park, Pawtucket, R.I., 
and placed fourth . Then there was the Dakers 
Triples at the Thistle Club in Hartford, Con
necticut, in August .. Our Ron Buck, skipping, 
won it. 

Fifteen of our members entered the tourna
ment with the Williamsburg Club, September 
12-13. It was a tough fight for us on their home 
turf, but we did win 16 of the 25 games. It is 
always a most enjoyable weekend for us with 
that very hospitable club. Some of our people 
went on to Pinehurst for their big Open tour
nament. 

Our fine bowler, Elise van Zyl, really held 
up the DPLBC at the Women's Open at 
Buck Hill in August. Elise won the Singles, 
was runner-up in the Pairs, and took the 
Triples as the skip. 

This year's Senior Olympics in DE will in
clude lawn bowling on October 5-9. 

Remember that you're always welcome at 
the DPLBC. Just call Tom Lawlor at (302) 
478-2276. 

ESSEX COUNTY 
(Bloomfield, NJ) 
George j. Schick 

Congratulations to Colin Smith who was 
elected to a two-year term as President of the 
ALBA Eastern Division. Re-elected to one year 
terms are: George Schick, Secretary-Treasurer, 
and Skip Arculli, ED Director. In addition, 
Lorraine Urquhart was re-elected Treasurer of 
the AWLBA Eastern Division. 

Plans are undetway for Essex to serve as host 
club for the 1998 ED Regional Challenge 
Tournament in October. Teams from the four 
geographic areas within our Division will meet 
in Rinks, Triples, Pairs and Singles. The re
gional team earning the most wins will be 
crowned 1998 Champion and host the 1999 
event. 

Building and Greens Committee co-chairs, 
Skip Arculli and Duncan Farrell, have been 
working with Director Daniel Salvante and the 
staff of the Essex County Department of Parks, 
Recreation and Cultural Affairs to ensure that 
our green will be in top condition for this tour
nament. 

Essex expects to bowl daily through OCto
ber 31. If you will be in our area, please call 
George Schick at 732-381-2027, so we can 
arrange a match for you. 

Essex tournament results: 
Skip Arculli and Duncan Ferrell were run

ners-up in ALBA ED's US. Pairs Playdown. 
In Men's Pairs at Fernleigh, our Collin Smith 

was the winner (with New York's Gene 
Cadore), while Duncan Farrell and Skip ArcuUi 
finished second. 

At the 1998 ALBA ED Open, George 
Schick and Bob Urquhart finished third in 
the Triples (with partner Pete Stojek of Slater 
Park), while Colin Smith, Skip Arculli and 
Duncan Farrell came in fourth . Colin Smith 
finished second in the Open Pairs (with Carl 
Fewster of Slater Park). 

At AWLBA's ED Open, Lorraine Urquhart 
won the Singles event, finished third in the 
Triples (with New York's Margie Barkley and 
DuPont's Elise van Zyl), and was runner-up, 
with Elise van Zyl in the Pairs. 

Dakers Men's Triples saw Bob Urquhart and 
George Schick teaming with DuPont's Rob 
Buck to capture the '98 title. 

July 4th Tourney-I. Frank Yaffee, 2. Kathy Robertson, 3. Yvonne 
Manning. 

Our green has improved to such an extent that we hope the Eastern 
Division Board approves us as host of the Dakers Triples next year. 

July Scramble-I. (tie) Penny McCabe and Sam Drevitch, 3.Sam 
Rich, 4. Les McCabe. 

August Scramble-I. Sam Drevitch, 2. Penny McCabe, 3. Frank 
Yaffee, 4. (tie) Kathy Robertson and Les McCabe. Another happy note-we have renewed our agreement to allow the 

Boston Croquet Club use of the green. For those clubs that are looking 
for new members, I highly recommend they look into this type of ar
rangement. This precision type of croquet requires only six wickets and 
one stake. By using the exact same locations for the wickets and stake 
and filling the holes with sand there are no apparent problems with 
bowls taking their true courses. 

Cunningham Foundation Trophy-I. (s-v-l) Larry Messier, Charles 
Morgan, Jen Letourneau (Slater Park); 2. Ed Kenney, AI Letourneau, 
Jim Grant (SP); 3. Victor Ford(SP) , Sam Rich (M); 4. Fred H owarth, 
Susan Ford. 

Labor Day Tourney-I. Maurice Lafond (SP), Sam Rich (C); 2. Arthur 
Newton (SP), Les McCabe (C); 3. AI Letourneau, Greta Lafond (SP) . 
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NEW YORK 
(Central Park) 

By Bob Mancuso 
The last summer days of 1998 drew to a close 
here in Central Park, but the never ending hos
pitality of the N.Y.L.B.C. lives on. This your 
correspondent Bob Mancuso bringing you the 
latest tournament news from the city that never 
sleeps (and looks it) . 

When you think of New York, you can't ig
nore the fact the we're an international city with 
millions of citizens from every corner of the 
globe. Nowhere was that more evident than 
on our greens last weekend where we hosted 
our Second Annual International Bowles Tour
nament. 

A record-breaking 100 participants joined 
us from as far away as Canada, Great Britain, 
Portugal, Spain, Scotland and New Jersey. We 
were reminded of a few interesting facts: There 
are 8,328 bowling clubs scattered worldwide, 
with a total of 620,000 bowlers. England has 
2,754 clubs with a membership of 134,959 
bowlers. Canada has 267 clubs with 8,376 
members. The USA has 103 clubs with 5,115 
members. 

Joe Gioco, our tournament director, did a 
smashing job coordinating the tournament 
here and across the pond. Rumor has it that 
while on vacation, he attempted to swim to 
Europe on a riptide just to be sure all was well. 

THISTLE 
(West Hartford, Cn 

ByJoan WOod 
Thistle has enjoyed another fine summer of 
bowling and I am happy to report that this 
year there were no disruptions to our season. 
While our membership is not large, we did add 
a few new bowlers to our club and the major
ity of the members are active bowlers. 

We held our "third Sund4y of the month"tour
naments with good rurnouts for all of them. 
Winners were: 

June: (Rose Sunday in Elizabeth Park): Seb 
Sanzaro & John Rowlson 

July: Irv Danzig & Jack Rubin 
August: Peter Campbell & Bernie Hughes 
We also were pleased to host two ALBA tour-

naments. The Dakm Men's Triples, bowled here 
on August 29, had thirteen teams with a good 
representation of the Eastern Division, includ-

WESTLAND 
(Michigan) 

ByJoeyDunn 
The 1998 season is winding down. It's been a 
hot interesting summer. Our July Tournament 
was a success. Weather good. First place went 
to the AI Ferguson team from Toronto. Joe 
Grabowski's team from Florida was second. 
Florida's Herb Wintsch and two Westland 
teammates, Chuck Carpeaux and Joey Dunn, 
were third. And Ken Degenhardt's Wisconsin 

Tour Director Derrick Marshall will arrange 
for your club to tour some of Europe's finer 
bowling clubs. He can be reached via interna
tional fax: 96-640-4100. 

It was truly a rare pleasure to play with some 
of the finest, best-dressed bowlers we've ever 
met. What impressed me the most was how 
well they respected the etiquette of the game, 
not to mention seeing some incredible play
action. This is a must see next year! 

Some tournament winners: 
George Reid Triples-Paul Richards, Charlie 

Duffy, Terry Ohl 
Memorial Rinks-Jean Lithgow, Margie 

Barclay, Dana Lum, Joe Gioco 
Dog Day Pairs-Suzanne Spingarn, Joe 

Gioco 
Men's Singles-Dong Kingman,Jr. 
Women's Singles-Laralu Smith 
Morse Mixed Singles-Jim Murphy 
Division Classic Pair.r-Collin Smith (Essex), 

Gene Cadore 
AWLBA Open Triples- Margie Barclay, 

Lorraine Urquhart (Essex), Elise van Zyl 
(DuPont) 

Singles Playdowns-Dana Lum 
Marie Manners Mixed Pairs-Laralu Smith, 

Joe Gioco 
(ED: The statistics presented in this report are 

Bob Mancuso's, not ALBA's or the WBB's.) 

ing four teams from Thistle. Winners were: 
l. Bob Urquhart (Essex), Ron Buck 

(DuPont) & George Schick (Essex) 
2. Colin Smith, Skip Arculli & Duncan 

Farrell (all Essex) 
3. Vic Bendzinski, Peter Campbell & Nate 

Peterson (all Thistle)* 
4. Sam Drevitch, Tom McLaughlin & 

Unknown (all Slater Park) 
* Peter and Nate are grandfather/grandson 
The Marie Manners Mix 6-Match was held 

September 12-13 and it, too, had a 
goodshowing, with several bowlers from Pitts
burgh making the trip (it was worth the ride 
for the Fickleys who came in third), as well as 
another good representation from Thistle. It 
was a very successful weekend of some heavy
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HAMILTON 
(New Jersey) 

By Bob Stewart 
With the completion of our tournaments our 
bowling season is almost over. Team Hamilton 
is the league champion having won both halves 
with a total of 16 wins 2 losses. Mark Pecaric 
was the winning skip. 

Other results: 
Club Pairs-Bob Stewart and George 

Zaharchuk 
Club Singles-Art Ongaro 
Club Handicap-James Kenney 
Ladies Singles-Jennie Rogers. 
The Singles was won by first year bowler 

Art Ongaro with some very good bowling. Four 
time Singles champ, Jim Kenney, was unable 
to compete this year. 

On September 18 we are sen t a team of four 
to Sky Top to play against the "Brits." 

On September 21 we hosted 25 bowlers 
from England. This was a highlight for us to 
end our successful season. 

Our 19th Annual awards luncheon will be 
held on Monday, November 2. 

()~ Ne,xt Ittue-

- jlUUUtry 1 -

Congratulations to the teams of Ward 
Francis & John Rowlson and Nick & Doris 
Francis who, in our August tournament, each 
had an eight point end! 

duty bowling. Information about the winners 1L,.----::-~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~d:.----:--_:_:_-,--__:lJ 
can be found on the Women's Pages of this Winners of the Dakm Men's Triples: (l-r) Bob 
Issue. Urquhart, Ron Buck and George Schick. 

team finished fourth. High score to Cathie 
Symington's team. 

Jim Symington's health has been poor, but 
happy to say he's been bowling lately. Rita 
Hurley was no sooner in her new home when 
she , unfortunately, broke her leg. So that 
brought a halt to bowling for a while. 

We are proud of Nancy Davidson's accom
plishments. When she and Bill went to Seattle, 
our club and green got a nice write-up and pic
tures from our local "Westland Observer" and 

"The Detroit News." We thank both newspa
pers and hope it will catch the interest of 
prospective new bowlers. 

We have two new couples showing an inter
est in the game and hopefully they will 
continue in the spring when they rerurn from 
Florida. Archie and I, hopefully, will be in 
Florida to bowl a little this winter. 

Have a healthy winter bowlers, no matter 
where you are. 



Bowls 

MIL\NAUKEE LAKE PARK 
By Buzz Althoen 

The Milwaukee folks have had a "Good Time 
By The Lake," to sort of paraphrase our ciry's 
slogan. Summer weather has been fine as has 
the bowling. Some of the following event win
ners are: 

Club Triples was won by the Lois Degenhardt 
team by a hair over the Pat Mueller team! 

Club Pairs was won by Cory Bolhuis and 
Norma Harrington. 

County Singles was won by Pat Wimmer, 
with Carol Holberg coming in second. 

Friday Frolickers had the fo llowing winners: 
I . Dan Matthews, Cory Bolhuis and Anne 

Rugel 
2. BuzzAlthoen, Phyllis Larkin and Marilyn 

Olson 
3. George Mueller, Betsy Casper and Charlie 

Foote 
County Triples results are as follows: 
Men- Jerry Mathwig, Marv Summers and 
Larry Larkin 
Women- Carol Kevlin , Carol Holberg and 
Carol Jassoy 
The Otto Hess and Sydney Steller tourna

ment over Labor Day is always a lot of fun, 
thanks to Dan Matthews and Pat Mueller who 
largely organized and ran the event. Results are 
as follows: 

Otto Hess-I. Ken Degenhardt, Dan 
Matthews and Leif Andresen; 2. John Devine, 
Roger Binger and Ken LaBelle; 3. Jerry 
Mathwig, Charles Stone and Sal Marino. 

Sidney Steller-I. Lois Degenhardt, Cory 
Bolhuis and Norma Harrington; Joan 
Cameron, Donna. Binger and Ann Kelsey; 
3. Dawn Matthews, Evelyn Clark and Phyllis 
Larkin. 

Ken Degenhardt and Dan Matthews have 
headed up the greens committee which has 
done an outstanding job this year! 

We continue to bowl in the beautiful 
September/October fall weather, and will hold 
our Annual Meeting after that in November. 
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Centr~1 Division's 1998 United States Championships Team: (I-r) James Copeland (Lake Park), Lois 
Saladm (Fnck Park), Charles Stone (Lake Park), Eileen Luba (Frick Park), Nancy Davidson (Westland), 
Ken Degenhardt (Lake Park). 

CHICAGO LAKESIDE 
By Patricia Brown LeNoble 

Lakeside welcomed the Chicago Senior Olym
pic Games on September 10, with a LAWN 
BOWLING competition being offered for the 
first time through the perseverance of our Presi
dent, Willye Tillman. The Chicago Park Dis
trict and the Chicago Department on Aging 
had charge of the days activities, and medals 
were given to several of the over 50 partici
pants involved in competition. It proved to be 
a great day for everyone! 

We had several tournaments this year, with 
thanks going to our Games Chairman, Bill 
Nakagawa. We mentioned the Mixed Triples 
in the last issue, with the following now com
pleted: Mixed Pairs winners were John Clark 
and Charlean Smith, with Cal Wright and 
Evelyn Clark, runners-up. 

Men's Singles winners were David Murray, 
Alex McWilliams and Don Sneddon, in that 
order, with Women's Singles, in like order 
being: Evelyn C lark, Willye Tillman and 
Dolly Rix. 

\NESTLAND 
(Michigan) 

ByJoey Dunn 
T he 1998 season is winding down. It's been a 
hot interesting summer. Our July Tournament 
was a success. Weather good. First place went 
to the AI Ferguson team from Toronto. Joe 
Grabowski's team from Florida was second. 
Florida's Herb Wintsch and two Westland 
teammates, Chuck Carpeaux and Joey Dunn, 
were third. And Ken Degenhardt's Wisconsin 
team finished fourth . High score to Cathie 
Symington's team. 

Jim Symington's health has been poor, but 
happy to say he's been bowling lately. Rita 
H~r)ey was no sooner in her new home when 

Our next encounter proved to be the Men's 
and Women's Doubles. John Clark and Roby 
Fisk claimed first place in the men's competi
tion, with David Murray in line for second 
place with two partners, Joe Ambors (Sat) and 
Bill Nakagawa (Sun). The winners of the 
Women's event were Evelyn Clark and Virginia 
Tatum, with Carolyn Morrison and Carrie 
Rivera coming in a close second. 

We were able to count twelve new members 
and have nothing but praise for our Publiciry 
Committee, Dolly Rix, Lorrie Michael and 
Charlean Smith. To Cal Wright and his com
mittee for their excellent 'teaching' techniques, 
and to all who served 'tea at th ree', a big vote 
of THANKS! 

Our Annual Meeting is October 4, and our 
Awards Luncheon is set for October 31. We 
have several members who 'bowl until the snow ' 
flies', and for them and the rest of us: "cheer
ful memories of this past season to one 
and all. " 

In Memoriam 
Byron Shinn 

she, unfortunately, broke her leg. So that 
brought a halt to bowling for a while. 

We are proud of Nancy Davidson's accom
plishments. When she and Bill went to Seattle, 
our club and green got a nice write-up and pic
tures from our local "Westland Observer" and 
"The Detroit News." We thank both newspa
pers and hope it will catch the interes t of pro
spective new bowlers. 

We have two new couples showing an inter
est in the game and hopefully they will con
tinue in the spring when they return from 
Florida. Archie and I, hopefully, will be in 
Florida to bowl a little this winter. 

Have a healthy winter bowlers, no matter 
where you are. 



PITTSBURGH FRICK PARK 
By James C. Cunningham 

Our days on the green have dwindled down to 
a precious few now that September has arrived 
and our organized activities have been com
pleted. But, we did have a great time this year 
with exceptionally fine weather all summer, 
some great competition in our leagues and 
tournaments and, of course, our big event, the 
Three Rivers Tournament, held in celebration 
of our 60th year of operation. 

Jack and Beverly Phillips hosted a cocktail 
party on Friday, July 24th to get the tourna
ment srarted. We had a very enjoyable dinner 
at the Cliffside Restaurant overlooking our 
golden triangle on Saturday evening. The tour
nament concluded on Sunday, with the first 
place team composed of (s-v-l) Bruce McPeak, 
Trevor Colby, Ralph Hofer, Marge Zollinger 
and Charles Davis. In second place were Jack 

Phillips, Hank Luba and Beverly Philips. Third 
place went to Bob Parrerson, Bill Davidson and 
Nancy Davidson. 

Our season tournament winners are: 
Helen Clay Frick Trophy: Lois Saladin 
Ladies Singles: Ann Hofer 
Men's Singles: George (Bud) Fickley 
Open Doubles: Hank Luba and Jack Phillips 
Mixed Pairs: Gene Goodwin and Lois 

Saladin 
Two BowL· Hank Luba 
4-3-2-1: Lois Saladin 
A report on our 1998 League results will 

be given in the Winter issue of BOWLS. 
Visit our website: 

MEMBERS.TRlPOD.COM/ - FPLBC 
In Memoriam 

Victor Smoose 
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Winners of Frick Park's Three River Tournament: 
(l-r) Ralph Hoftr, Bruce McPeak and Trevor Colby. 

fLINT -------- ---- ROCKfORD---
By Jeane Giesy 

The Flint Club had a really great season. In and have a special service for the deceased. 
addition to club tournaments, many of the We are looking forward to an eventful year 
members visited and bowled in other club tour- with our new officers: President Ron Gilmour, 
naments. Vice-President Jack 

We were hosts McGaugh, Secretary 
for the CANUSA Joan Milledge, and 
Games between Treasurer Sam Farah. 
Hamilton, Ontario, We closed the year 
our Sister City, and with a banquet. Every-
Flint. This is a city- one looked so nice in 
wide event. The lawn their party clothes, we 
bowlers won their hardly recognized each 
event and Flint won other. We enjoyed re-
for the City. Flint's medal winners at the CANUSA Games, lating the fun times 

The cl ub was (l-r) Ralph Woodard, Wilma TripkttandFredHall. and replaying a lot of 

saddened by the death of member Dick those "super" shots. 
Nib lack. He was a great member and a fine In Memoriam 
bowler. The club members dress in their whites Dick Niblack 

Central Division Women's Events 
By Dana Lumm 

Keeping with tradition, Buck Hill Lawn 
Bowling Club played host to the Eastern 
Division Women's Open. 

SINGLES 
Championship Flight 

1. Elise van Zyl (DuPont LBC) 
2. LeAnn Lovless 

Second Flight 
1. Helen Pickley (Pittsburgh) 
2. Marge Traub (Bridgeporr) 

PAIRS 
1. Lois Saladih/Pat Goetz (Pittsburgh) 
2. Elise van ZyllLorraine Urquhart 

(Dupont/Essex) 
3. Jean Lithgow/Suesanna Voorhees 

(New York) 
TRIPLES 

1. Elise van ZyllLorraine Urquhart/ 
Margie Barclay (various) 

2. Lois Saladin/Pat Goetz/Helen 
Pickley (Pittsburgh) 

3. Dana Lumm/Ellen Donahue/Mary 
Scott (NY/Bddgeport) 

Bowler o/the Tournament: Elise van Zyl 
Another tradition in the East was the 

Marie Manners Tournament. Thistle Lawn 
LBC hosted this year's tournament. Second 
year in a row we had a large turnout. 

1. Joe Giocco/Laralu Smith (New York) 
2. Linda McDougalllTom McLaughlin 

(Bridgeport/Slater Park) 
3. Bud Fickley/Helen Pickley 

(Pittsburgh) 
4. Jim Murphy/Suesanna Voorhees 

(NYC) 
Thank you, Seatt/e, for hosting a 

memorable U.S. Championships. 

By Ann Kelsey 
El Nifio has been very kind to us this year. 
We've had a wonderful bowling season. 

Our Club Doubles tournament was won 
by Joan Cameron and Donna Binger. Joe Zinna 
and Wanda Becker came in second. Our "Last 
Sunday of the Month" breakfasts have been 
very successful, with many members of the dub 
showing their cooking skills. 

Many of our members have also enjoyed 
bowling at neighboring greens. Wanda Becker, 
along with Roger and Donna Binger, traveled 
to Westland, Michigan, over July 4th for a tour
nament. Wanda was on the fourth place team 
and they all had a great time. 

T he Otto Hess/Sydney Stellar Tournament 
also amacted a large group to Milwaukee. In 
ladies competition, Donna Binger, Joan 
Cameron and Ann Kelsey came in second. 
Wanda Becker and Gloria Mather were on the 
fourth place team. On the men's side, Roger 
Binger, Ken LeBelie and John Devine took sec
ond, while Sal Marino was on the third place 
team. Frank Roddy, Joe Zinna and Bill 
Cameron came in fourth. Marge LeBel Ie, 
Roger Kelsey, Dave Blake and Chuck Mather 
all enjoyed the camaraderie. 

Our annual event with Milwaukee, the 
Butter Cup, was held in Milwaukee this year. 
It was a fight to the finish and Milwaukee was 
victorious. Well, there is always next year! 

MILWAUKEE WEST 
By Leonard F. Shaw 

Ir has been the nicest summer in memory. We 
had adequate rain, but always after midnight. 
Had club events, picnics and fun every week
end and holiday. On July 4 we had a picnic 
and fun games with silly jacks. Everyone ate 
and laughed all day. 

Club tournaments and results: 
Club Triples-Ladies: Norine Morrell, Joyce Del 
Monte, Shirley Phillips 

Continued on page 20 



Milwaukee West Continued from page 19 
Club Triples-Men: Len Shaw, John Morrell, 

Clem Wisch 
County Pairs-Ladies: Virginia Wolf. Joyce Del 

Monte 
County Pairs-Men: Len Shaw, Clem Wisch 
Mixed Pairs: Lorain Jungbluth, Tony Del 

Monte 
Club Pairs-Ladies: Shirley Phillips, Marion Hies 
Club Pairs-Men: Tony Del Monte, Len Shaw 
Club Singles-Ladies: Norine Morrell 
Club Singles-Men: Len Shaw 

In mid-August, we had OUI 70th annual club 
picnic. As usual, we played fun silly games, ate 
and laughed. In mid-September, the Wiscon
sin Senior Olympics were held and it was nice 
that the gold medalists were from MWLBC: 
Ladies Gold-Mary Connell, Silver- K. Alton, 
Bronze-B. Schneider. Men's Gold-Len Shaw, 
Silver- L. Davit, Bronze-J. Lipperer. 

BRIT'S BOWLING CLUB 
By GmePurdy 

Brit's Bowling Club, at 1110 Nicollet Mall 
in Minneapolis, began its corporate season 
in late May this year. After eight weeks of 
Tuesday night divisional play between 32 
co-ed teams, the four division champions 
and the runners-up competed in a League 
playoff series. Riverside Bank, of the 
Ebeneezer Scrooge Division, prevailed and 
was named Champion. 

The Guinness Cup competition was held 
during the first week in August and provided 
all corporate teams a second chance for 
glory. The Larkin Hoffman Law Firm (a 
Rumpole Division member) won the cov
eted Dublin crystal trophy. After starting 1-
3 in League play, Larkin Hoffman won their 
last eight matches and provided all teams 
an example of perseverance. 

When the hot summer temperatures hit the 
Sonoran Desert most of our lawn bowlers 
hibernate like bears in the winter. Some 
travel to friendlier climates and some stay 
near their den's air conditioner and a pool. 
Of course , there are those bearish lawn 
bowlers who maintain contact with their 
greens to forage around for a game. I be
lieve the Club Correspondent's, including 
myself, moved into other territories . Perhaps 
you saw us on your greens and, if so, we 
appreciated yo ur hospitality. 

Now our clubs are awakening from their 
summer slumber. Activity and social com
mirtees are planning Octoberfest, Welcome 
Home Parties, New Membership Drives, 

South Cmtral Division's 1998 United States Championships Team: (l-r) Mary Terrill (Sun City 
west), Doug McArthur (Sun City west), Evelyn Keener (Sun City west), Tom Stirrat (Sun City), 
Doris Leibbrandt (Sun City west), Gordon Shieck (Sun City west). 

Finally, the Brit's Pub Open was con
ducted in mid-August, and the Pairs Team 
from TCF Financial was victorious in a 
highly competitive tournament. The play
ers from this event and from the Corporate 
League will form the nucleus of the Club's 
five-year plan to produce national quality 
bowlers. We will also draw from the pool of 
more than 1,000 who were introduced to 
Lawn Bowls in Minneapolis this past sum
mer during private functions on the green. 

Brit's Bowling Club would like to thank 
Les Morgan (from Yorkshire, England) for 
serving as our pro this past seaso n. He was 
an excellent instructor and a mentor for us 
all. We hope Les will return for the 1999 
season. . 

For more information about Brit's Bowling 
Club please call Gene at: (612) 332-8011, or 
stop by for dinner and drinks at greenside. 

-(602)546-9782 

Holiday Activities, Tournaments, and, the 
grand-daddy of all wake-up calls: The 
United States National Open Tournament, 
held on the SUI) Cities area greens. 

Lawn bowl club members of Ahwatukee, 
Leisure World, Paradise Park, Lakeview (and 
Sun City) , EI Mirage, Sun City West, Monte 
Vista: THIS IS YOUR WAKE-UP CALL! 
Contact your lawn bowling club
IMMEDIATELY! 

---LAKEVIEW---
(Sun City) 

Sun City is planning a "Welcome Back Get 
Together" tournament November 16. 
Entry closes November 12th. Check yo ur 
club bulletin-board for entry forms, or 
phone Bob Lane at 214-6973. This event 
is open to all ALBAJAWLBA members. 

$$$ Dollar Monday, the popular fun 
afternoon of bowling, has returned to 
Lakeview's bowling greens . Check in by 
12:15 r.M. You cannot have more fun for 
a buck! 

- SUN CITY WEST-
Our greens are taking shape for the Nation
als and the start of our winter activities. 

As you read this, new bowler instructi on 
classes are underway, headed by Millie and 
Ed Shaffer. 

A night bowling league is being formed 
again after our successful initial effort last 
Spring. This is where bowling and sociabi l
ity meet. 

The Club bulletin-board is loaded with 
activities. It looks like a big year bowling 
and fun. 



ST AFF CORRESPONDENT 
Larry Edgar 

945 S.E. Richland 
Corvallis, · OR 97333 ' 

(541) 752-4137 . 

WHAT AN AUGUST! The Seattle clubs 
played host to the U.S. Championships and 
the Northwest Division Open-and IT 
DIDN'T RAIN! A vote of thanks and con
gratulations should be given to all those who 
gave of their time and talents to making both 
tournaments successful. 

For the first time, the results of the U.S. 
Championships, including photos, were posted 
to the Internet on a daily basis. They can be 
found at: 

h np:/ /www.he.net!~ sparker! 1 b resul t:h tm 
Congratulations to the team of James 

Patterson and Doug Bradley for their second 
place finish in the Pairs competition in the U.S. 
Championships, held at Jefferson Park. 

The men's portion of the Division Summer 
Open, held at 
Woodland Park rwo 
weeks later, pro
duced the following 
results: Singles-l. 
Richard Broad, 2. 
Jimi Joe. Pairs-I. 
Don Wood and 
George West, 2. 
Mario Pereira and 
Rod Adkins. 
Triples-l. Mario 
Pereira, Larry Edgar 
and Ron Adkins, 2. 
Richard Broad , 
Ernie Horman and 
Richard Krueger. 

In the Mixed 
Pairs competition, 
hosted by the 
women and held 'at 

~2--2~~~L-~ 

Northwest Open Men's 
Triples champions: (l-r) Rod 
Adkins. Larry Edgar and 
Mario Pereira. 

Jefferson Park, the team of Myra Wood and 
Larry Edgar came in first, with Richard Broad 
and Doris Hammen taking second. 

Many thanks to Nan Gruber for acting as 
club correspondent for Woodland Park while 
Roy Scully deals with family matters. Our 
thoughts and best wishes go out to Roy and 
his wife. 
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Northwest Divisions 1998 United States Championships Team: (l-r) James Patterson Ueffmon 
Park}. Grace Said (Tacoma). Richard Broad (Woodland Park). Donna west (Tacoma). Nancy 
Nishikawa Ueffirson Park}. Doug Bradley Ueffmon Park}. 

~ SpeCial 'People 
"f/& rtne .J-larriet 'Bauer Story 

'By Nancy Sexsmith 

Harriet has been a member ofWoodland Park 
since 1974. Her first lawn bowling tourna
ment was the Northwest Open in 1978, and 
she entered the National Open in Seattle that 
same year with Priscella Hudson in Pairs. She 
has had four U.S. Open wins-rwo in Pairs 
and rwo in Singles. Her ten trips to the U.S. 
Championships as Northwest Division en
try include rwo victories- one in Singles and 
one in Pairs. As a member of the national 
U.S. Women's Team, she participated in the 
1989 Pacific Rim Tournament in New 
Guinea, and in 1989 went to T weedshead. 
Ausualia for the World Bowls Tournament. 

Harriet's father was American counsel to 
Matamora, Mexico and various Canadian cit
ies. She traveled quite a bit with her family 
and attended nine schools during her first 
eight years. The family finally settled in 
Seattle where she attended the University of 

KINGCITY--
(Oregon) 

By Ed Otte 
Who would have thought during our cold. wet 
Spring that it would be too sunny and hot to 
bowl during much of the summer? However, 
morning temperatures have been quite com
fortable most days and quite a few of our dedi
cated bowlers have taken advantage of excellent 
green conditions during the lOa. m. bowling 
sessions. 

We are all extremely pleased and relieved that 
Herb Rooper, one of our best and most regu
lar bowlers, survived a four-day ordeal in the 
mountains of southern Washington with only 

Washington and met her husband-to-be, 
Wolf Bauer. Their first home was in Roche 
Harbor, San Juan Island, WA, where they fit
ted a rowboat for their water outings. They 
then moved to Spokane, with sons Larry and 
Rocky, and finally settled in Seattle in 1945. 

The Bauers became active in the Washing
ton Kayak Club, which was established in 
1948, and took many trips in the northern 
waters and Washington and Oregon Rivers. 
Harriet was introduced to curling in 1970 
and went the Bonspiel route until 1978, when 
she was going great at lawn bowling. She is 
proficient in curling and kayaking. 

Harriet's activities include coaching prom
ising bowlers-Ann Beckley was one. She also 
bowls daily and enters tournaments with 
some frequency. Harriet has been a talented 
"wine maker" over the years and shares her tal
ent with us at various wine-tasting occasions. 

some scrapes, bruises and bee stings. Herb fell 
into a steep canyon while picking huckleber
ries and spent four days and nights without 
food, protective clothing or equipment before 
being rescued by helicopter. As one of the res
cuers reported, "Herb is one tough dude." 

Jake "Red" Larman recently joined our club 
and is giving the rest of us some good compe
tition. Welcome to the club, Jake! 

We had a good turnout of members for our 
Ice Cream Social in July and our annual "Fun 
and Games" in August. Our annual business 
meeting and election of next year's officers will 
take place October 1, followed by our annual 
banquet October 16. 
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WOODLAND PARK club. They participated in the C lub Novice Tourna
ment, and Drew Baill ie rook third place. (Seatcle) 

By Nan Gmber 
Accolades ro the NW Division Committee and ro 
Jefferson Park for putting on the U.S. Championships. 
(Governor Gary Locke pronounced the month of 
August 1998, as "Lawn Bowling Month" in the State 
of Washing ron.) 

Many of Woodland Park's members helped at the 
August 16-20 event at Jefferson Park. It was a well run 
rournament and we were thrilled ro have it at our sis
ter club. It was exciting ro be able ro watch such excel
lent bowling. Richard Broad represented Woodland 
Park LBC in the Men's Singles. 

The NW Division Summer Open was held Aug
ust 28-September 5. T he men bowled at Woodland 
Park. Men's Northwest Open winners were: Singles, 
Richard Broad; Pairs, Don Wood and George West; 
Triples, Mario Pereira, Larry Edgar and Ron Adkins. 
There were many compliments on the good condi
tions of our greens. Ian Fyfe is our Greens chair, sup
ported by Frank Piskur, Bob Vollmer and others. John 
McMillan, of the Seatcle Park Department, has been 
great with his TLC. 

We give thanks ro Doris Hammett for her excellent 
recruitment and instruction. Fifteen new names added 
ro our roster this year give evidence of her efforts. This 
summer we welcomed three junior members ro the 

Woodland Park's Richard Broad 
captured the Northwest Opm 
Mm's Singles tilk. 

With the passing of Bob Priebe, lawn bowling 
as lost a true friend. Bob and his wife, Tadsie, have 
long been strong supporters of our two local clubs 
and helped make the U.S. Championships so suc
cessful. 

In Memoriam 
Bob Priebe 

PORTLAND - -
By Larry Edgar 

The summer has pretty much come and gone, 
and with it, another rournament season draws 
ro a close. It's been a good season, with a num
ber of our newer members participating in the 
rournaments. 

In the Mixed Triples, the team of Dave 
Rostad, Gene Maier and Zola Cole/Fern 
Gerding came in first, with Jimi Joe, Debbie 
Tupper and Lola Keith taking second. Larry 
Edgar won out over Ed Allen in the Yardstick 
competition, andJim Tupper won the Oregon 
Singles ·over Larry Edgar. 

In the Club Select Pairs, Jimi Joe and Gene 
Maier rook first , while Jim and Debbie Tupper 
were second. 

In Club Singles, Debbie Tupper came in first 
over Pam Edwards in the women's section, 
while Ed Allen and Larry Edgar rook first and 
second for the men. 

The Mixed Pairs had Janet and Jimi Joe tak
ing first , with Pam Edwards and Larry Edgar 
coming in second. Dave Rostad and Jimi Joe 
won the Oregon Pairs competition over the 
team of Jim Tupper and Larry Edgar. 

As this season comes ro an end, we'll be look
ing rowards next year with our annual meet
ing taking place on Ocrober 3. Work parties 
are scheduled in the coming weeks ro help get 
our green ready for next year. After that, we'll 
just have ro sit back and let it rain. 

DEL MESA CARMEL 
By Thomas W McLaughlin 

The weather has b'een very kind to us here 
in Carmel. As a result we have had many 
good days for bowling. Indirectly, it has 
helped us in our membership drive in that 
we have attracted as new members: John 
Blake, Ellie Hanson, Betty Marsh, Nancy 
Downey and Dorothy Polk. 

----------------TACOMA 
By Donna West 

Members of the Tacoma LBC spent much of 
the summer of '98 preparing for the United 
States Championships. It was a pleasure ro host 
visirors from around the country at the 
Jefferson Park LBC in Seattle 

Early in the season, Dave Chapman won the 
Tacoma Men's Singles competition and Grace 
Said won the Tacoma Women's Singles. Don 
Wood won the Tacoma Club Singles. Don 
Wood and Mary Scoggin are champions in the 
Mixed Pairs. 

In the Northwest Summer Open, we were 
proud ro have Don Wood and George West 
come in first in Men's Pairs-the first time 
Tacoma has brought home the trophy from 
that event in many, many years. The tourna
ment was held at Seattle's Woodland Park and 
the greens were reported ro be in superb 
condition. 

Dean Perry received plaudits for winning the 
Novice events, both the Northwest Summer 
Open and at the Tacoma Club. Three novices 
from the Woodland Park Club were partici
pants in the NW Tournament, Drew Baillie, 
Bill Hanson and Andy Hanson. Doris 
Hammett, their mentor, is to be commended 
for introducing these fine young men to the 
sport of lawn bowls and for bringing them to 
this tournament 

With the season coming to a close, the Fall 
meeting of the club was the time for election 

We have completed our cl ub to urna
ment which we found to be m uch fun and 
competitive. The Triples winne rs we re: 
Bill Long, Jack Marsh and Bob Allan. The 
Pairs winners were: Emery Wanless and 
Bob Allan. Our Men's Singles winner was 
Harry Hocke r, and the Women's Singles 
champion was Dorothy Polk. 

This year again, several of our me m-

of the fo llowing officers for 1999: 
Jack Moore- President 
Von Armstrong-Vice President 
Nancy Wade-Secretary 
Peg Sheppard-Treasurer 
Milo Hotovy & Myra Wood-Members
at-Large 
Von Armstrong & George West-ALBA 
Councilors 
Peg Sheppard & Myra Wood-AWLBA 
Councilors 
Until the rains begin you will find bowlers 

on the green each day at one o'clock, Monday 
through Friday 

Tacoma's Northwest Pairs Opm champions Don 
Wood and George West, right, with nmners-up 
Mario Pereira and Rod Adkins, left. 

be rs enjoyed competition and friendship 
in the John Brown Games at Palo Alto, 
Santa Cruz, Sunnyvale San Jose and Santa 
Clara. 

Of course we are already planning our 
annual December party and sincerely 
wis h the Lawn Bowler's Community a 
Me rry Chris tmas. 
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ST AFF CORR,I;SPONDENT 

Tay Wn:eel~r 
1932 Golden"Rain Road #1 
Walnut Creek, GA 94595 

PIMD Vice-President Joel Steam is the 1998 
U.S. Men's Singles Champion. Our ladies, 
Irene Webster and Reggie Banares, took first 
in the Women's Pairs event, and Tomoko 
Lesowitz a second place in the Women's Singles. 

The Oakmont dub hosted the North Ameri
can Challenge (Canada vs USA). They had a 
wonderful opening ceremony, and ran a per
fect event. We thank Secure Horizons for the 
pre-tournament party. (See full results page 7.) 

Frank Souza was the leading bowler at the 
PIMD Open this year. Frank's teams won the 
Pairs and Triples, and he narrowly missed be
ing first in the Singles. That honor went to 
Joel Stearn after a well played game. 

Following a well-attended Executive Board 
meeting, President Ransome appointed com
mittees: "Why people drop out of lawn bowl
ing" Committee, headed by Vice President Bill 
McConachie; Tournament Scheduling Com
mittee, headed by President-Elect Joel Stearn; 
Area- wide Recruiting Committee, headed by 
Frank Ransome; and a committee to study and 
report on "the options and efforts of the gated 
communities," under the direction of Coun
cilor Murray Brunt. Reports are due before the 
December meeting. 

OAKMONT 
By Harry H Hunter 

The latter half of our summer [Qurnament 
schedule produced the following seven cham
pionships: 

Women's Pairs: D. Michelsen and A.Njus 
Mixed Draw Triples: Peter Wheeler, Bobbie 

Field and Bill Wagner 
Men's Draw Triples: Bjorn Karlsen, Howard 

Secord and Walter Schilpp 
Women's Singles: Adele Patterson 
Novice Men's Singles: Walter Schilpp 
Men's Singles: Frank Schorrs 
Men's Triples: Manuel Garcia, Gordo n 

Krueger and Frank Schotts 
September 17-19, Oakmont was privileged 

to host the Third Annual North American 
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PlMD's 1998 Us. Championships Team: (l-r) Regina Banare! (San jose), joel Stearn (Portola Valley), 
Irene Webster (Sunnyvak), Andre Banam (San jose), Tomoko Lesowitz (Rossmoor), Tom Burnoski (Berkeley). 

ROSSMOOR 
By Frank Ransome 

President Bob Penman had to resign for health 
reasons and Tay Wheeler was elected to fill the 
unexpi red term. Our best to Bob who was 
doing such a fine job under unbelievable per
sonal problems. Tay will be the first President 
of Ross moor who ever needed special tutoring 
to roll a jack. 

This is the time of year when the news is all 
about who did what in which tournament. 
Rossmoor's daim to fame must be Tomoko 
Lesowitz, who finished second in the U.S. 
Championships! This was her first try at big 
time bowling and she survived a log jam tie 
for runner-up. 

Dan Belton and Bill Lee won the right to 
represent Rossmoor in the Sill Pairs. Dan was 
also the Singles champion and bowled very well 
in the PIMD Champion of Champions tour
nament. Roe Hazelwood and Shirley Cam won 
the Ladies Pairs, Shirley Cam defeated Seattle
bound Tomoko for the lady's Singles title. 

Sylvi MacDonald, Jeanne Lauritzen and Bob 
Harbeson won the Richmond Invitational. 

Challenge Championships. A Canadian team 
composed of five each of their top women and 
men bowlers, accompanied by their manager, 
traveled here to compete against their coun
terparts of our best American men and women 
bowlers. Over the three-day period they played 
singles and fours in the mornings and triples 
and pairs in the afternoons. 

We were 50 proud to have overcome some 
pretty formidable obstades in getting our newly 
constructed and planted hybrid Bermuda green 
in good enough condition for this dass of com
petition-after the working-over given to it by 
the dimatic blasts ofEI Nino this year. All three 
days of the contests were blessed with sunny, 
cool and breezy weather for our northern 
neighbors, and the green rolled well at 13-15 

Frank Ransome, bowling with Bernie Pomeroy 
and Renee Friedman, finished first in the "AM" 
and second in the "PM" at San Francisco's Edi 
Denton Triples. Tomoko Lesowitz, C harlotte 
Webber and Bella Gorman were the winners 
at the Lady's Salad Bowl Tournament. After 
bowling, the ladies enjoyed a sit-down catered 
lunch. Bernie Pomeroy and Bob Harbeson re
turned th e Sirs Trophy to Rossmoor against 
tough competition from Bay Area Seniors In 
Retirement. 

Bill Soares, Polly Obendorph and Bernie 
Santos won the Mixed Triples. The Lady's 5s, 
played in San Francisco, went to the Rossmoor 
team of Shirley Lyon, Marie Klos, Polly 
Obendorf, Jessica Kinninger and Sylvi 
MacDonald . Art Lesowitz, Mel Jacobs and 
Herb Lee won the Labor Day points game, and 
Art Smith sits all alone at the top of the chal
lenge ladder. 

Sad to report th e 1055 of Dr. Hub Long, a 
long time bowler from Ontario, Canada, and 
leader of our dub. Hub's trophies have been 
donated by wife Carol [Q the PIMD youth 
program. 

seconds with very few bumps. 
Santa Rosa's Mayor and Oakmont's Presi

dent greeted the contestants and the specta
tors seated in the greenside bleacher seats as 
part of the opening day ceremonies on Thurs
day of the event. Bagpipes and a color guard 
with the flags of both countries led all the play
ers and dignitaries onto the green. 

Our dub members got [Q know most of the 
visiting bowlers during the contests, and many 
attended the social parties and conduding 
awards banquet at a local restaurant on dos
ing day. The U.S. bowlers managed to gain a 
narrow two point victory over the course of 
the tournament. We will all long remember 
this first-ever international tournament held 
here at the Oakmont lawn bowling green. , 
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Berkeley Celebrates 70th Anniversary 
70 years is a long time ... a lifetime for many. 

Berkeley Lawn Bowling Club carne into 
being in September, 1928 and celebrated 
its 70th anniversary on September 28, 
1998. The club survived and prospered 
through lean years, violent years, uncer
tain years, and continues healthy and 
hopeful. 

Eight-eight people signed the Anniver
sary celebration guest book. That included 
Berkeley City dignitaries: Mayor Shirley 
Dean, Council Member Linda Maio, and 
Director of Parks and Shoreline Lisa Co
rona . Other invited guests, Virginia 
Marlar, Esme Krobusek and Joe Siegman, 
who were unable to attend, sent regrets 
and congratulations on our anniversary. 
Early arrival, Frank Ransome, President of 
PIMD, cited the fact that the Berkeley 
Club was a source of inspiration to other 
Division clubs. 

Dr. J.w. Henderson conceived the idea 
oflawn bowling in Berkeley. He persuaded 
his friend , H .J. Haney, to donate a parcel 
ofland to the Ci ty of Berkeley to be used 
as a lawn bowling green. One was con
structed, bowling began in 1929, and has 
continued to this day. As the membership 
increased, a second green was built in 
1962, and the clubhouse in 1964. 

HONOLULU 
By Sharon Hunt 

Aloha from the Honolulu LBC, the interna
tional lawn bowling community. We are 
pleased to once agai n be a part of ALBA! 
AWLBA. 

Everyone has been working hard to redo our 
green, aerati on, plugging and sanding has 
brought it to tournament specifications; and, 
we have just completed our first games using 
ALBA rules. 

Sharon and Don Hunt won the Mixed 

By Clarence Erickson 
Until 1984, the City maintained the 

greens and premises. The ten year lease 
granted that year provided the member
ship be responsible for maintaining the 
greens and premises at their own expense. 
That required hiring outside help at con
siderable expense. But, with the volunteer 
help of our members, the Club managed. 
The current 15-year lease still makes Ber
keley members responsible for maintain
ing the greens and premises. 

The Anniversary's morning points con
test attracted some forty players. Harry 
Fracchia, of Rossmoor, took a great many 
pictures, several of which appear with this 
story. The free buffet luncheon was gener
ous and tasty, served in the Club's beauti
fully decorated blue and gold dining room. 

Berkeley Past-Presidents on hand for the 70th Anniversary 
celebration: (l-r) Eric Waikn, Leo Hasse, Clarence Erickson, 
John Shively, WVody Ogden, Larry Burnley and George 
Steedman. Attending, but not pictured, Roy Coppla. 

An unheralded and unwelcome rain 
shower interrupted the afternoon bowling 
contest, and prizes were awarded on the 
basis of the scores extant at that time. 

70th Anniversary Chairman Clarence 
Erickson was assisted by co-chairman, Eric 
Walden, secretary Patti Erickson, treasurer 
George Steedman, games chairman Ted 
Crum, hostess Lucille McGuire, as well as 
Woody Ogden, Keith Brooks, Christine 
Lentin, Larry Burnley, and a host of 
others, too many to mention here. 

70th Anniversary hostesses: (l-r) Dixie Tennow, Helen 
Walden, Marge Crum, Patti Erickson, Lucille McGuire 
and Rita DeMoss. 

Doubles, closely pursued by Jane Wong and 
Warren Tanida. 

The Novice tournament is now almost com
plete and our new bowlers are doing well. 

To recruit new members the club is spon
soring an article complete with colored pic
tures in the statewide newspaper. It will feature 
interviews with three new members, two from 
South Africa and one from Australia. One color 
photo will feature flags of the 13 countries our 
members come from as well as the State Flag 
of Hawaii. The flags were donated by the mem-

bers and serve to welcome visiting bowlers from 
all countries that stop by our green through
out the year. With our location in the middle 
of the Pacific we enjoy a great diverse ethnicity. 

We invite everyone to visit us in paradise 
and enjoy a game of bowls. The green is cen
trally located in Ala Moana Park across the 
street from the Ward Center, next to the ten
nis courtS. You can reach the club at (808 593-
1108, or co-chairpersons Don and Sharon 
Hunt at (808) 941-2291. We have bowls to 
loan and plenty of people to make up teams. 

Left: Plags representing origins of Honolulu LBe's membership: (l-r) USA, Australia, Canada, 
Italy, Japan, New Zealand, Peoples Republic of China, Republic of China- Taiwan, Phillipines, 
South Africa, Spain, UK, Northern Ireland, and the State ojHawaii banner fly above its clubhouse 

Right: Honolulu members say "aloha, " as the LBC in paradise returns to ALBA} roster. 
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BERKELEY 
By Howard Mackry 

Most of the club's activity has centered around the 70th Anniversary 
Party celebrated on September 26. Berkeley Lawn Bowling Club was 
formed in 1928 and a large committee, under the leadership of 
Clarence Erickson, has been working on having a memorable day for 
the 1998 birthday. (See adjacent article.) 

ALBA Pmident Gil 
Stephan, second from 
right, unabk to attend 
Bukdq's 7 0th 
Annivusary bash, 
came by the Club two 
weeks earlier to present 
an Association's plaque 
and good wishes to: 
(I-r) Woody Ogden, 
Howard M ackey, 
Stephan. and Clarence 
Erickson. 

ALBA President R. Gil Stephan was unable to attend the event, but 
was in the area two weeks earlier and presented the club with a plaque 

SANTA CLARA 
By Ida Baker 

There was a good deal of activity at our green on July Fourth when 
a steady stream of men, women and children began pouring in around 
10 a.m. to play our Circle Game. This is a yearly event for our Club. 

Visitors were instructed on how to grip the bowl and deliver it. If 
a lucky person got two bowls (out of eight) in the Circle they could 
have another free game, or their quarter back. Many free games were 
played, some by children tossing the jack into their special Circles. 
Nineteen members helped make this a special event. We hope that 
some visitors will return at a later date to take instructions and be
come members. 

Normand Cote and Judy Nielsen have just joined the Club. Apolo
gies to Rebeca Vargas, our member who joined in the Spring. We 
previously announced her new membership with an incorrect name. 

Phyllis Mills again put together a group of teenagers in June. Af
ter instructions, a short tournament was held, and a great time was 
had by all. At the end of the week, prizes and refreshments were 
enjoyed by the ten youngsters. We hope we are setting the stage for 
them to return in the future to enjoy the game. 

Pedro Altamirano visited the lawn bowls club in Richmond, Brit
ish Columbia, and enjoyed their Friday night game. They put $1 
into a pot and the lucky team, Pedro's, won. He brought back a pin 
for our Clubhouse collection. 

Our Womens Pairs Draw was won by Tecla Shepard and Marguer
ite Miller. Our Fives team: Tecla Shepard, Cathy Rollison, Marge 
Bodah, Victoria Page and Marguerite Miller, placed second in the 
Women-Fives in San Francisco. The team of Cathy Rollison, Mar
guerite Miller and Lou Audino managed to place in the Edi Denton 
Triples, held in San Francisco. 

Lou Audino won the Club Singles, and Lou and Pat Bayless won 
the Club Pairs. Cathy Rollison and Marguerite Miller returned from 
the PlMD Open" placing fourth in the First Flight. 

Preparations are underway for our Twentieth Anniversary, Sept. 
19th, at the Clubhouse. 

Our evening bowling is quite popular. Some 24 bowlers from 
various Clubs showed up for fun bowling. Games are Wednesday 
and Friday night at 7 p.m. 

We are glad to report that Miriam Michael and Edna Shumway 
are recovering well from surgeries. Also, Tom Walsh, Alden Schroeder 
and Victoria Page are back from the ailing list. 
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commemorating BLBC for its long and distinguished history. It was a 
pleasure to have President Stephan visi t the club and watch the PIMD 
Open Women's Pairs playing on our greens. 

Charles Warner, our 99-year old member, was given the honor of 
rolling the opening bowl at the recent North American Chal lenge, at 
Oakmont LBe. Charlie took the invitation with great seriousness and 
practiced several minutes after arriving at Oakmont so he would not 
embarrass the United States with a poorly delivered bowl. He didn't! 

The number of members bowling during the week continues to 
decline and a strong effort will have to commence soon to recrui t new 
bowlers to the club. With the loss of members moving away to retire
ment communities and the inevitable, the list of members continues 
to decrease. 

Two former presidents of the club recen cly passed away. Elmer Moss 
and Bob Bayler were active and loyal members. Elmer was Treasurer 
this year, and his team won the SIRS tournament last spring. Bob 
hadn't been bowling recencly because of his illness, but was known for 
his domino skills and wit. 

Berkeley was defeated by Rossmoor in the last Home and Home 
game, but is looking forward to meeting Leisure Town and Oakmont 
to conclude the interclub competition. Members continue to partici
pate in club invitationals and PIMD competition. 

SUNNYVALE 
By wes Ireland 

Things have been happening at our cl ub. First, a warm wel
come to two new members, Mich ae l O ve rton an d Ro n D eiss. 
They come us by way of Palo Alto LBe. We are de ligh ted to 
have them aboard. 

Tournament winners deserve recognition & congratulations: 
Al Rizzo won the club Men's Singles . Men's Pairs - AI Camps & 
Al Rizzo . Ladies Pairs-Dorie Mendosa & Betty Oka. AI Rizzo 
represented SVLBC at the PIMD Champion of Champions tour
nament and won-for the second year in a row! 

Palo Alto's Irene Webste r and Regi na Banares won the U .S. 
Pairs Championship. Th ey are also members of the U.S . Team . 

A number of other activi t ies have taken place at SVLBe. 
We hosted a large group of empl oyees from Amdahl Corp . in 
July. They provided a delicious BBQ lunch complete with 
live music. A short demonstr ation was fo llowed by instruc
tion on the basics o f lawn bowling by our members. Then in 
small groups they played a few ends to show their skills and 
seemed to enjoy our gentl e sport. We thank Amdahl for their 
very generous donation. A big th ank yo u to our members who 
pitched in to make this a success: Al & Dorie Mendosa, Al 
Camps, Bob Koeberl e, Al R izzo , Bernice Yorke , Joe Manfrey, 
Joe Shepard, Betty Oka, Irene & Nor m Nakano , and AI 
Rosingana. 

Another group to try our spor t was members of the Presby
terian Church of Sunnyvale. Th ey, too, app reciated the in
struction and the opportunity to participate. 

Scott Russell , our Ci ty caretaker, held a turf maintenance class 
for students from Foothill College. Perhaps we will see them as 
players one day. 

The club, once again, provided a steak dinner to enhance our 
General Meeting, and it worked. We had sixteen bowlers in the 
afternoon and thirty-four for dinner. Mo re thanks to AI Cancilla, 
Mary Balsama, Seb Sacco, Joe Shepard and others for their ef
forts toward making this another memorable event. It was great 
to have our friend Gordon H awo rth with us . 

A sad note . We lost long-time Sunshine C ommittee Chairper
son Anna Tomeo in early August. She and her late husband, Carl, 
were charter members of our club . 

You are invited to join us on the green. 
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AWLBA'S PIM DIVISION OPEN 
The Pacific Inter-Mountain Division Women's Open was held September 10-15. The results: 

SINGLES 
First Flight 

1. Dora Stewart 

TRIPLES 
First Flight 

2. Christine Soukoroff 
1. Dora Stewart, Kottia 

Spangler, Irene Webster 
3. Mary Terrill 
4. Shirley Cam 

Second Flight 
1. Katy Stone 
2. Muriel Rackliff 

Third Flight 
1. Tomoko Lesowitz 
2. Phyllis Pimental 

2. Katy Stone, Muriel 
Rackliff, Esme Krobusek 

3. Regina Banares, Marich 
Vakasilimi, Bea McConachie 

4. Christine Soukoroff, Helen 
Brady, Sandy Henderson 

Second Flight 
1. M.E. Hamlin, Bette Moring, 

Mary Smith 

LEISURE TOWN 
By Virginia East 

Leisure Town [Ook five triples teams to the June Home 'n Home 
Tournament at Berkeley. LT won four in the AM and two in 
the PM. Each of our teams won one of their games. The team 
of Earl Souligny, Doris Campbell and George Steibler won both 
thei r morning and afternoon games. If there had been a trophy, 
we wou ld have brought it home. 

Fourth of July fun was planned as a "mixed triples scramble." 
Severa l of our members volunteered to do final pickup on the 
grounds in the afternoon after the festivities . 

We sent five peopl e to the Berkeley Jamboree on Ju ly 20 . 
Marilyn Royse was our big winner-bringing home MONEY. 

Five triples teams went to Richmond in July. There were ten 
teams participating and Rossmoor took first place. Our team of 
Weldon Stout, Eva Hoekman and Sheila Stout placed second. 
Dick Ruddy, John Hoekman and Sally Ruddy were third . After 
deducting the entry fee, Weldon's and Dick's teams wo n enough 
to be considered "slightly ahead". 

Resu lt of the Home 'n Home in August at our green was 12 
wins for Oakmont and 8 for Leisure Town. This was a resched
ule of the April game that weather prevented the teams from 
completing. 

The Doug Coyle Rinks Tournament held on our green in 
August was a PIMD Men's elimination tournament. Our four
ma n team of Charlie Thorpe, John Hoekman, Dick Ruddy and 
Weldon Stout placed third. Lunch was catered by Secu re 
Horizons. 

Several persons from Sierra West Bank joined us for the Good 
Wi ll Games in August. 

In the September Men's Pairs, three of the four teams won 
two games , so places were determined by plus points. John 
Hoekman and George Stiebler were first; Do n Johnston, with 
leads George Kay (1 game) and Charlie Thorpe (2 games), fin
ish ed second; and Dick Ruddy and Paul Regoli were third . 

Labor Day Fun Day saw thirty bowlers play three eight-end 
games, with leads and vices changing skips each game. Prizes 
were based on ind ividual scores, with Paul Regoli first, George 
Stiebler second and Hulda Klein and Mary Alice Braz tying for 
th ird. The club provided lunch. 

T he green wi ll be closed for re-seeding beginning September 
15 for six to eight weeks.The closure necessitated rescheduli ng 
several events. 

2. Tomoko Lesowitz, Jeanne 
Lauritzen 

Third Flight 
1. Mary Terrill, Cy Stephan, 

Roberta Lane 
2. Roe Hazelwood, Virginia 

Farr, Genevieve Cichy 
PAIRS 

First Flight 
1. Dora Stewart, Bea 

McC·onachie 
2. Konia Spangler, Ann 

Cherney 

3. Muriel Rackliff. Katy Stone 
4. Marguerite Miller, Cathy 

Rollison 
Second Flight 

1. Regina Webster, Irene 
Webster 

2. Virginia Farr, Silvi 
MacDonald 

Third Flight 
1. Mary Terrill, Roberta Lane 
2. Roe Hazelwood, 

Genevieve Cichey 

PALO ALTO 
By Ed Arnold 

In our two annual confrontations with clubs from Sunnyvale 
and Berkeley, we finished in the "win" column. We beat Sunny
vale in the Trophy Games by taking three out of five mixed 
trip les games. At Berkeley, this was the 41 st match-up called 
the "Meat Axe Games", with both clubs tied at 20 wins each 
over the years. This was the tie-b reaker. And we did it, with 
seven victories, two ties and one loss. We keep the Meat Axe 
Trophy! 

Other victories included winning the Silicon Valley Classic, a 
seniors competition. The gold medal team was Esme Krosbusek/ 
Ron Deiss/Mike Overton. In the Paul Houseman Memorial In
vitational (honoring our deceased PALBC past-President), the 
victors were: 

1. John Hickson/Bea McConachie/Cliff Christensen and Esme 
Krobusek/Ron Deiss/Mike Overton. 2. Reggie Banares/Andre 
Banares/Jerry Knott (Oakland) and Les Briggs/Arvin Murch/ 
Debbie Killeen. In the PIMD Mixed Pairs, at Rossmoor, we had 
two winning teams: Bi ll McConachie and Reggie Banares took 
second place , and Mike Overton and Bea McConachie placed 
third . 

In the San Francisco Ladies-5 competition, our gals: Esme 
·Krobusek, Mary Cable , Lora Hawley, Roberta Durham , and 
Berkeley's Mary Frederico , finished third. Our Andre Banares 
was #1 at the Oakland Invitational. Four of ours, Frank Souza, 
Joel Stearn , Andre Banares and Esme Krobusek, bowled for the 
PIMD team at the Can-AM West Classic in Canada. They bowled 
val iantly, but the Canadians prevailed. 

Our Palo Alto team of Bob Sinclair, Gordon Lockhart, Joel 
Stearn and Jeff Stearn, represented the PIMD in the California 
State Rinks Championships. But, the SW won . 

We were very happy about the results of the u.s. Champion
ships held in August in Seattle. Two of our members won na
tional titles: Joel Stearn won the Men's Singles Championship, 
while Reggie Banares, teamed with Sunnyvale's Irene Webster, 
won the Women's Pairs. Our Andre Banares, with Berkeley's 
Tom Burnoski , represented the PIMD in the Men's Pairs, win
ning two matches. 

Our intraclub champions: Men's Singles- Mike Overton; 
Women's Pairs- Lora Hawley and Helene Pier; Draw Mixed 
Pairs-Fred Hawley and Louise Briggs; Mixed Team Pairs- Mike 
Overton and Bea McConachie. 
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With just six first place trophies up for grabs 
at the recently completed United States 
Championships in Seattle, the Southwest 
Division managed to bring home half of them! 

This was accomplished thanks to the ef
forts of Mary DeLisle, of Santa Barbara, in 
Women's Singles, and Neil McIn nes, of Pas a
dena, and Hugh Finlay, MacKenzie Park, in 
Men's Pairs. Congratulations to them and all 
the 42 participants in the Big Show. Just mak
ing it into that illustrious field is a major ac
complishment. 

Along with the usual reminder to club 
correspondents to make sure your copy is ei
ther typewritten or computer printed, and al l 
photos are clear with good contrast, I want to 
thank all of you for getting your club news to 
me in timely fashion so I can do my thing 
with it before send ing it off to the Editor. It's 
very much appreciated and it makes both of 
our jobs a lot easier. The DEADLINE for the 
NEXT ISSUE is DECEMBER 24! 
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Southwest Division's 1998 United States Championships uam: (l-r) Pat Fagan (MacKenzie Park), He~ther 
Stewart (Laguna Beach), Neil McInnes (Pasadena), Mary Delisle (Santa Barbara), Hugh Fmlay 
(MacKenzie Park), Anne Barba (Beverly Hills) . 

SANTA ANITA 
By Winnie Eberle 

Though summer brought heat and humidity, 
there was some activity at Santa Anita. Our 
lower greens are much improved and adequate 
lighting was installed for night bowling, which 
we enjoyed after the heat of the day. 

Our Thursday barbecues were resumed 
under the direction of chef John Spalenka and 
hostess Floy Torvid, with help from numer
ous club members . This popular event was 
followed by a game of bowls. 

The highlight of our summer was the 
Trask Summer Lights Rinks, sponsored by 
Nancy Trask. "Make Your Own Sundae" was 
the attraction between games. Winners were: 
Pat Chiechi, Terry Higgins, Doug Ferris and 
Marinko Tudor, with Bill Gearhart, Bob Hill, 
FloyTorvid and Dick Bennet placing second. 

"Days in the Park" were celebrated July 4 
and Labor Day, with card games, board games, 
etc., in the afternoon . Then came a sumptuous 
potluck, fo llowed by a game of bowls.We en
tertained Pasadena and Alhambra and our la
dies enjoyed the Southwest Ladies Days at Long 
Beach and Laguna Hills. 

Some of our members are venturing into 
division and club invitationals, with some suc
cess. Marion Compton and Joan Wignal won 
the Southwest Division AWLBA Vet/Novice 
Pairs at Long Beach . Marion and Russ 
Compton and Bob Padget were among the 
winners in the Laguna Beach Triples. And, 
six of our mem bers enjoyed the day at the 
Long Beach Carnival. 

The beginning of October we will be re
turning to our winter schedule and another 
round of activity. 

LEISURE WORLD---------------------
(Laguna Hills, CA) 

By Pat Mayo 
The Opening Ceremony for our completed 
clubhouse renovation was held on August 18. 
Many guests and members attended the gala 
celebration, expressing great admiration for 
the work ofJanet Anderson, who was respon
sible for selection of the furnishings and de
tails of decoration . 

The new chairs are of rattan, with woven 
leather seats and backs. For the several wicker 
love seats, Janet had cushions made of fabric 
with a neutral design. Ethel Kays, a long-time 
Club member who is 92 years old, made the 
window decorations, which were swags across 
the top of the window, with sui table hardware. 

MoS( admired were the inexpensive 
touches in the reStrOOms and kitchen win
dows by simply adding a decorative surround. 
Altogether, the clubhouse has a fresh and ex-

citing appearance. 
Wayne Bowbeer was the final winner of the 

Round Robin Club Singles tournament. 
As for Coast League, we placed second for 

our region and had to pass the flag on to 
Laguna Beach. 

Many new people in the fifty and sixty age 
brackets are moving into Leisure World. Natu
rally, we are getting some new members from 
this group. Except for the very hot weather, 
lessons have continued and we have welcomed 
seve ral couples as well as single men an d 
women into the Club. 

On the last Wednesday of each month, Bill 
Spurlock puts together a "mixer", which is a 
social mixer as well as a mix of many different 
games. We may be playing Yardstick, Hi-Lo , 
Bonus Bowls, Knockout, Yankee Bowls or 
Quinelle. If you want details on any of these 
formats, get in touch with Bill! 

Winner of our Club Novice Tournament 
was Al Marklin. He is a very enthusiastic sec
ond-year bowler who is as active in promot
ing and working for the Club as he is on the 
green . 

The most spectacular play in recent months 
occurred in one of our Club Pairs events. Two 
teams were tied afte r the final end of the 
match. In the ensuing playoff, one team was 
down five shots, but had the final bowl of the 
game. Milt Sayre walked to the head, sized 
up the situation, returned to the mat, and de
livered his bowl. It sneaked through several 
front bowls, picked up the jack and carried 
the white ball back to seven of his team's bowls. 
Mi lt, and partner Christa Raine, experienced 
an incredible turnaround of 12 points! Of 
course, it's a turnaround for TWO teams! 

In Memoriam 
Ann Beckley 
Mary Piercey 
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LABOR DAY IN SANTA BARBARA 
(Reports MacKenzie Park LBO Anne Vilkin) 

Santa Barbara's Labor Day weekend was 
launched with the Vilkin Australian Pairs on 
Friday of the four-day tournament binge. 
And it turned out to be a resounding suc
cess. The 32-team limit was filled in record 
time and the A and B fl ight concept turned 
out to be very popular. Cash prizes and use
ful mementos were awarded on both greens. 
Winners were: 

A Flight 
1. Jack Behling & Simon Mierowitz 
2. Pat Fagan & Steve Jones 
3. Bud Viard & Doris Sneddon 

B Flight 
1. Jim Hempe & Gar Farnsworth 
2. Scottie & Evelyn 
3. Thelma Duran & Jim Stahl 
The Watson Memorial Triples was the 

fourth and final event of the four day week
end, and the second played on our greens. 
Arizona's Jack Behling, John Stewart and 
Dora Stewart finished first; Al James, Larry 
MacDonald and Jim Stahl were second; and 
Dave Hallman, Alan Goodnoff and Jim 
Cameron third. 

SANTA BARBARA 
By Dudley Miller 

Our summer festivities gOt off to an auspicious 
beginning with the annual Parrizzi/DeLisle July 
4th Mixed Pairs Tournament. Eighteen teams 
were entered in this year's firecracker event and 
included bowlers from Santa Maria , 
MacKenzie Park, and Oxnard. First place went 
to Jim Stahl and Thelma Duran, second to 
Oxnard's Amador Martinez and Rosalie 
Hutton, and third to James and Pat Cronshaw. 

However, the real troopers of the day were 
Abby Rogers and Shirley Weiss, who d id a 
bang-up job serving the traditional Fourth of 
July menu-which included hot dogs, apple 
pie and ice cream. Now that is the way this 
great national holiday should be celebrated! 

This year's observance of the club's Presi
dents' Day in July was another resounding suc
cess. 144 members and guests went home 
totally pleased with the tasty barbecue and a 
memorable day of fun at the SBLBe. Case and 
Connie Van Wingerden did their usual out
standing job in supplying an array of goodies, 
including a selection of fine wines and chips 
and dips, to say nothing of the fact that their 
flower fund financed the entire affair. Case also 
led the group sing-along with his always con
tagious flair. 

President John O'Dea introduced each of 
the past presidents who were able to attend: 
Charles Fleck (1980), Lynn Abbott (1987), 
Betty Miller (1989), Paul Hart (1990-1991), 

Sponsor Thelma Duran, left, with winners of the 
Joe Duran Triples: (l-r) John Stewart, Dora Stewart 
and Jack Behling. The Stewarts and Behling also 
won the following day's George Watson Triples, 
making the Arizona trio (Behling was #1 in the 
Vilkin Pairs, too) jumbo winners at the annual 
Santa Barbara Labor Day Weekend Bowls Festival. 

and Carol Smith (1995-1996) . Past Presidents 
Mina Launt ('92-'93) and Bill Doyle ('94) sent 
letters of regret, which were read to the as
sembled celebrants. Vice-President Eleanor 
Simmons was the chief adminisrrator of the 
entire production with her always accom
plished performance. Barbara Meek led the 
kitchen crew with the fantastic help ofjo Pacelli 
and Maggie Varner. 

In August, Bud Viard won the Al 
James -sponsored SBLBC Men's Singles 
Championship , which he also won in 1994 
and 1996. And, in September, Kathy Vea 
won the Velma Dorsey-sponsored SBLBC 
Women's Singles Championship in a 21-19 
playoff game with Pearl Howe. Kathy has 
won the singles championship in five of the 
last nine years. Kathy and Bud will meet on 
a yet to be specified date to vie for this year's 
SBLBC Singles Championship. 

The annual Jack Furman Mixed Pairs Tour
nament in August was won by Rachel and 
Chuck Baker. Irene Furman presented the win
ners with the prize money she has donated for 
this event which honors her late husband. 

We were all saddened by the loss of veteran 
bowler Vince Marsango. Vince had been a 
member of our club for fourteen years, was an 
excellent bowler and a fine gentleman. We miss 
his imperturbable presence on the greens. 

In Memoriam 
Vince Marsango 

(Reports Santa Barbara LBO Dudley Miller) 
Labor Day weekend is always a busy bowl

ing time in Santa Barbara, with rwo big 
tourneys at the SBLBC and rwo more at 
MacKenzie Park. On Saturday, the Santa 
Barbara Grand, sponsored by the Parrizzis 
and DeLisles (including another post-game 
barbecue), was won by visitors Neil Furman, 
Jim and Irene Webster. Two of our bowlers, 
Thelma Duran and novice Arnon Blau, 
joined with Laguna Hills' Wayne Bowbeer 
to take third place in this event. On Sun
day, the team of Jack Behling, John Stewart 
and Dora Stewart (from Arizona) won the 
first annual Joe Duran Triples Tournament. 

The weekend of bowling requires a fan
tastic amount of support by a very busy 
group of hard-working hostesses. Well
earned kudos go to Eleanor Simmons who 
managed a devoted group of ladies, includ
ing: Carol Smith, Florence Beeler, Margery 
Cronshaw, Dorothy Gay, Anna Van 
Koppen, Doris Sneddon, Margie Stevens, 
and Dorothy Thielges. We all recognize that 
these events would not be successful with
out the work of fine volunteers. 

REDLA NDS 
By Peg Bennett 

Plans are going ahead for the celebration of 
our 75th Anniversary. 

It will be on Saturday, October 10. Presi
dent Don Poe advises the Mayor of Redlands 
has been invited. The celebration will start 
about noon, with a lunch fo llowed by bowl
ing in the afternoon. The "Redlands Daily 
Facts" will be invited and it is hoped a pho
tographer will be avai lable to cover the 
event. The lunch will be handled by Social 
Chairperson Betty Straesser, assisted by 
Sheillagh Carver and Mary Johnson. It wi ll 
be a club event so all members are urged to 
volunteer their help to make this an out
standing event. 

Several of our members have been travel
ing: Lee and Zelda Bain enjoyed an extensive 
trip that started in Sacramento , where 
Zelda's sister was celebrating a 50th wed
ding anniversary, and meandered to Canada; 
Betty Straesser just returned from a visi t to 
Cuyucus by Morro Bay; and Secretary-Trea
surer, Joan Worden, to San Jose to attend 
her granddaughter's wedding. 

Vern Gaston is home following a spell in 
the hospital, and we hope he will soon be 
back on the greens. 

We wish to welcome into our club Mary 
Castle, Bob's wife, Mary. We hope she will 
love the game as much as the rest of us. 
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DecembeR MixeO PaiRS T OURnamen'f 

Friday, December 4th - Sunday, December 6th. 1998' 
(beginning at 1:00 p./n on Friday, and ending at noon on Sunday) 

Special Lawn Bowling Cottage Rates include the following: 

Your Own Private Cottage Each Night 
Three IncredibJe Meals Per Person Per Day 

CocktaiJ Receptions - No Extra Charge 
CompUmentMy Refreshment Brealc$IncJrJding Home Made Goodies 

Cash and Fun Prizes 
TOr1JTl8Inent Entry Fee 

CompUmentMy Airport GhuttJe 

PACKAGE RATES FOR TOURNAMENTS 

Single Occupan~ -- $209 per cottage per night 
Double Occupan~ -- $275 per cottage per night 

(Add IS96 Service Charge and 1096 City Bed Tax to the above rates) 

~ l- • !if • II- !If !If §if-
These special package rates also apply to our two (five-day, four-night) 

Smoke Tree Ranch Lawn Bawling Tournaments (check in Monday at lunch, 
check out late on Friday morning at the conclusion of our tournament): 

NOVEMBER INVITATIONAL LAWN BOWLING TOURNAMENT 

Mondag, November 9 - Fridag November 13, 1998' 

5TR/5CHWAB INVITATIONAL LAWN BOWLING TOURNAMENT 

Monday, March 8' - Fridag, March 12, 1999 

All bowlers and their families are welcome! 

We will team you with other Smoke Tree Ranch lawn bowling guests if your team is not complete. 

Call Sandy Philbrook in our Reservations Department 
for reservations and information, or write to us at : 

SMOKE TREE RANCH 
1800 S. Ii ......... Way 

Pabn SprlDes. OA 82284 
"I"elepbone: (800) 787-3922 

Paz: (780) 827-9490 

(AU toU1'1l81nentg are limited to 16 teaJ1l$.) 
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SANTA MONICA 

By Bob Nock 
Santa Monica won the semi-final Southwest Division Tournament 
match against Santa Maria at Oxnard in July. The finals for this 
competition were played at Long Beach on August 2 against San 
Diego. We won the first rwo Pairs games, but San Diego rose to the 
occasion to win the final three (Singles, Triples and Rinks) games to 
become the overall Champions. Congratulations San Diego! 

The Santa Monica team consisted of (s-I) Alan Goodnoff, Margie 
Nock, Nancy Adelson and Simon Waysman. Many thanks to Dick 
Cole for creating the tournament format and for enthusiastically 
organizing the games to their conclusion this year. We hope this 
competition will become an annual event. Also, many thanks to 
Alan Power, who organized and oversaw the interclub Santa Monica 
Matches prior to the playoffs. 

Our Annual Club Singles Tournament was held in July over a 
period of three weeks. The winner was David Hallman, with Alan 
Goodnoff runner-up. 

Santa Monica had rwo teams represented at Santa Barbara for the 
four-day Labor Day weekend. These included: David Hallman, Alan 
Goodnoff, Alan Power and Bob Nock, Sam Benjamin, Margie Nock. 
David's team won Fourth Place in the Joe Duran Triples and Third 
Place in the George Watson Triples. (Bob's team was happy to have 
won four of their ten games!) 

With the unusually hot weather that we have been experiencing 
our rwilight bowling has become increasingly popular, so much so 
that we are now bowling rwo evenings each week- Mondays and 
Thursdays thru October. It has been so successful this year th.at we 

ALHAMBRA 
By Alice Lawrence 

Nancy Trask's effortS have again placed Alhambra in a first place 
Valley League tie with Santa Anita. 

Dale Pierce computed several unique "invitation brochures" to 
help attract new bowlers. 

Happy to announce Helen O'Reilly has rejoined our Club. 
We are glad to have one new member-Harry Barlow-bowling 

on a regular schedule. 
Enthusiastic members have been nominated for the Clubs' offic

ers and committees for 1999-and into the new Millennium: 
President-Duane Markus, 1st v.P.-Peggy Maase, 2nd V.P.-John 
Lambert, Secretary-Alice Lawrence, Treasurer-Irene Brodie. 

Committees: Auditor-Tom Meagher, Roster-Cindy Fitch, Health 
& Welfare-Doreen Bumbarger, Hospitality-Betty Barnett & Hilda 
Wallace, Media-Dale Pierce, Photographer-Pat Eisenbeis, Soda 
Service-Jack Bumbarger, Share-a-Snack-Selma Brandvold , 
Telephone-Monti Scott, Training-Bob Maase, Valley League-Nancy 
Trask, Visitations-Carl Lawrence. 

Happy Bowling to all. 

--- COVE COMMUNITIES---
(Palm Desert) 
Tom Hodgins 

With the addition of a couple of new bowlers, we have been able to 
bowl all summer long; albeit, generally a game of pairs. 

The overseeding' process starts October 5, and we'll get our green 
back on November 9. We will return to our normal 9 a.m. for the 
games to begin, with arrival at 8:45 or earlier preferred. 

Last year, we had approximately forty bowlers that joined us, many 
of whom were snowbirds. If you are in the Coachella Valley, please 
join us . We are located at the Palm Desert Joslyn Senior 
Center, at Catalina and San Pasqua!. 

will no doubt start it up again in April of 1999. 
We welcome James Cameron, our newest and probably youngest 

member, to the Club. Also welcome to Lucy Brewer, who has 
renewed her membership after a period of absence. We look 
forward with considerable anticipation to the return of Vlatko 
Petrovic from Bosnia. 

Again , we welcome all bowlers who are visiting in the Santa 
Monica area to drop by and join us in an afternoon of games. Call 
first if you wish or just show up Wednesdays, Fridays and Sundays 
at noon. 

Hermosa Beach visitation competitors. 

CASTA DEL SOL 
By Rally Bates 

In spite of a summer with record heat, bowling has continued 
without a hitch. Afternoon bowling has been somewhat lim
ited , but rwilight bowling, which was extended from one to two 
nights a week, has been popular. 

Our annual Bar-B-Q and Pot Luck parties were held on July 
4th and Labor Day, with attendance of fifty or more at each 
event. 

Bowling first and then the usual good food, supplied by the 
participants, and excellent hospitality provided by Bev Thornton 
and her group. 

On the 4 th , first place winners were Jim & Marie Mooney 
and Dick Henderson. On Labor Day, first place was won by 
Don Lloyd, Rally Bates and Lucille Flo. 

Continuing their winning ways, Colin and Susan Marshall, 
together with Dick Henderson (a new resident of Casta, but a long
time bowler) entered and won first place in the Ruth Erickson Triples 
in San Diego. Got their names and Casta Lawn Bowling engraved 
on a silver trophy. The same group, or some of its members, also 
took winning spots in several other tournaments. 

Sorry to note that Ralph Wintrobe, a long-tim e member, is 
moving out of the area. We'll look forward to his occasional 
visits. 

South Coast League is over for the year. We finished in Fouth 
Place. Not a winner, but an excellent effort. 

On September 26, we hosted the FolkinsTriples, with sixteen 
teams composed of the areas top bowlers participating. 
Although we starred out in a light rain, the weather improved 
and a fun day was had by all. The winners were: 

1. Long Beach: Jim Hempe, Gar Farnsworth, Pat Gonzales 
2. Laguna Beach: Ivan Hyland, Michael Siddall, Maryna Hyland 
3. Alhambra: Ian Ho, Eva Ho, Kottia Spangler 
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SW DIVISION "CLUB COMPETITION" 
The first annual Southwest Division Club Competition event 
concluded on August 2, with Santa M onica and San Diego LBCs 
meeting for the championship. After losing their first two 
Pairs games to Santa Monica, San Diego's team rallied to 
win the Singles, Triples and Rinks games . Their score of3-2 
was typical of the closeness of the matches during the entire 
competition. 

Ten clubs participated in the 1998 inaugural of the unique 
Division-wide contest, designed to encourage non-tournament 
type bowlers to participate in upscale competitions. Clubs tak
ing part were: Santa Maria, Santa Barbara, MacKenzie Park, 
Pasadena, Santa Anita, Santa Monica, Long Beach, Laguna 
Beach, Leisure World and San Diego. 

Each player on the Champion and Runner-up teams received 
an individual plaque with their name and teammates names 
inscribed. Both clubs also received plaques with the team mem
bers names inscribed. Champion San Diego LBC will keep the 
inscribed 26" permanent trophy for one year. 

Event organizer and director Dick Cole explains: "The com
petition provides a 'levc:l' playing fic:ld. The total event operates 
in two defined parts. 

"First, participating clubs hold their own competitions to de
termine which players (within their membership) will qualify 

for the 'club team.' A format is provided to assist in completing 
this aspect of the program. 

"Second, the 'club teams' developed by the first process then 
playoff within their own geographic districts . The district 
winners eventually playoff to determine the SW Division cham
pion. Responses from the vast majority of participants was 
exceptional. They liked both the qualifying com petition at their 
clubs and the chance to meet and bowl members of other clubs." 

Cole encourages other clubs in the Division to take part in 
the fun in 1999. Says Cole: "If your club is small, please join 
with another club in your District to form a group for the ini
tial competition. Both the North and Coast Districts had three 
teams in 1998. We would like to have 16 Clubs, or more, in '99." 

The largest group to participate in 1998 was Santa Anita, 
which had 40 bowlers (plus substitutes). Santa Anita split its 
pool of enthusiasts into groups of 24 and 16. The winners of 
each group then played off to determine the team that contin
ued on to play against other qualifying clubs. All together, about 
250 bowlers played in this Division Club Competition . 

In addition to organizer and event director Cole, SW 
President Hugo Sahlein, the Division officers and district rep
resentatives all had a hand in devc:loping and supervising the 
successful Division-wide program. 
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San Di~go tt:am members o{SWD's inaugural "Club Competition'; r~uiv~ 
their championship awards from Division Presidtnt Hugo Sahuin, lift, 
and Evtnt Chairman Dick Cou, right: (I-r) Sahlein, Robin Olson, Tom 
Andmon (SDLBC Pmidtnt), Dtnnis Bartt:lmo, jim Olson and Cou. 

"Club Competition" runner-up, Santa Monica LBe, tt:am members are: 
(I-r) Alan Goodnoff, Margi~ Nock, Bob Nock (SMLBC President), Nancy 
Adelson, Simon Wlzysman 

SANTA ANA 
By Dick Wilson 

This summer was a vety active time for Santa 
Ana. In addition to three club tournaments, 
we hosted our annual Tommy Stirrat Tour
nament on July 25. T his even attracted 45 
bowlers represent ing eleven Southwest 
Division bowling clubs. Results: 

1. Ken Bolton, Art Mastro, Dottie 
Panacek 

2. Wayne Bowbeer, Dick Talt, Ann 
Kirschberg 

3. Russ Compton, Marion Compton, Bob 
Padget 

4. Bill Meierstein, Gar Farnsworth, Sybil 

Bernash 
In June, we held our Australian Pairs Tour-

nament, with the following results: 
1. Dale Halbeck, Merle Clever 
2. Doug Horwood, Elaine Hughes 
3. (tie) Bill Dietrich, Eula Casselman 

Hugh Hughes, Howard Firor 
In July, it was our "Pick Or Be Picked 

Pairs": 
1. Dick Wilson, Rose Blennov 
2. Terry Loomis, Walt Penner 
3. Dough Horwood, Marion Horwood 
4. Bill Dietrich, Merle Clever 

In August, we had the Ina Jackson Pairs 

Tournament: 
1. Dale Hahlbeck, Bill Dietrich 
2. Skip Schwanz, Don Jackson 
3. Hugh Hughes, Ruth Lougee 
Four of our members had a great time on 

the Figi Island bowling tour in August: 
Marion and Doug Horwood, Lu Obering 
and Ernistine Ranson. 

Sad to report the passing of Ron Monk, 
an outstanding and long-time active bowler, 
well-respected throughout the Southwest 
Division. 

In Memoriam 
Ron Monk 
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HOLMBYPARK 
By Marcella Krisel 

One of the most popular of our annual bowling events is the 
United Kingdom vs the United States Tournament, wherein all 
our English, Irish, South African and Australian members take 
on us plain Americans. It ended in a tie this year, so all thirty 
bowlers went home happy. 

In late July, the Allison Singles 
began. In this format, the first 
to get 21 points wins. In the 
semi-finals, Brian Studwell de
feated John McManus, and Jim 
Hasty defeated Ramus Soucek. 
The final was a real cliff-hanger: 
With the score Hasty 20-
Studwell 19 , Brian had two 
bowls on the jack. It looked like 
a sure thing for Brian. But, Jim's 
last bowl curled around the tight 
head and settled right next to the 

Holmby's genial Tournament Director 
John McManw and equally genial 
Instructress Ben Simon. 

jack, making the score 21-19 in Hasty's favor! One thing you can 

always be sure of about lawn bowling is that no matter how well you 
play or how long you've been playing, there will always be surprises. 

The "Battle of the Sexes" was played in August and the men very 
happily won three out of the four games. 

In September, Brian Studwell , Don Hedge, Alan Goodnoff and 
George Alpern were among the 84 bowlers attending the Long 
Beach Carnival, where triples and rinks were played morning and 
afternoon. Brian managed to come in fifth. 

Fifteen of our members went to Pasadena, where, alas, they lost 
3 out of 5 games in the morning. 

Our annual picnic took place on Sunday, September 27. It was a 
perfect day and the spirited bowling was followed by an early" sup
per of chicken wings, brisket of beef, salads, relishes and home
made cakes. Our hostess with the mostest, Virginia Little, was at 
the helm. 

Fox PAIRS AT SAN DIEGO 
By Bill Hiscock 

A full complement of 64 bowlers (32 teams) competed in 
this year's Fox Pairs at San Diego's Balboa Park. 

Konni Cuartas arrived by plane from Medellin, Colum
bia the day before the tournament to team with her father, 
Ed Quo, and take first place in the "A" Flight. Two home
town San Diego LBC teams-Jim and Robin Olson and 
Terry Cooper and Bob Knoth-won first and second place 
in the "B" Flight. 

Bests of the day: 
A Green 

1. Ed Quo and Konni Cuartas 
2. Dick Cafe and Nora Winkle 
3. Gerald Wagner and Nettie Robertson 

B Green 
1. Jim Olson and Robin Olson 
2. Terry Cooper and Bob Knoth 
3. Bill Meirstein and Sybil Bernash 
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HEMET -JOSLYN 
By Peg McCutcheon 

With an end to summer we are looking forward to welcoming back 
our seasonal members. They are always a joy to have with us. 

Coming up first is the annual OLDLYMPICS. The Lawn Bowl
ing competition will be October 5-10. New chairmen this year
Clair Ott and Jack Rice-have devised a new format, so it should 
be an interesting competition. 

Our summer has been fairly busy in spite of the prolonged hot 
weather we all endured. We enjoyed visiting Rancho Bernardo in 
June, and hosting Sun City to an evening Ice Cream Social before 
bowling in July. The July 3 BBQ, hosted by Carl Henrich, was a 
great success, with 52 people enjoying the delicious food . 

A Labor Day Hot Dog BBQ, hosted by Dee Kessler and Jean 
Clark, had 34 members enjoying the good food followed by good 
bowling. 

We continue to support the monthly Ladies Days. They are a 
great way of getting acquainted with members of other clubs, to 
bowl on other greens, and sometimes bring back a little money too. 

Throughout the summer our members have entered numerous 
tournaments with various results: 

In July, Mary Jane Henrich and Joan Burke captured 2nd Place at 
the SWD AWLBA Vet-Novice in Long Beach. 

In August, Bill Bellone, Wen Mowery and Bob Rucinski took 
2nd Place on the "B" green at the Erickson Triples in San Diego. 

At the Twilight Bowl at Riverside in September, Mary Jane 
Henrich just beat out Wen Mowery for 1st Place. Our new mem
ber, Julian d'Eca, also placed in the money. We had ten members 
participate in the Winter Carnival at Long Beach in September. 
Both Mary Jane and Carl Henrich got a share of the prize money. 

Paula Bellone and Mary Jane Henrich have been attending the 
Division Bowling Clinics. They recently held some Vice/Skip classes 
for club members and they were very well received. 

We recently welcoine two new members-Julian d'Eca and Dor
othy Rose-which brings our membership to 68. 

There have been some changes in our Board of Directors. For 
the balance of the year, Beth Bierce will serve as President Pro-tem. 
Leon Adams is First Vice-President and Wen Mowery 2nd 
VP. Clayton Ball and Joan Burke have joined the Board as Mem
bers-at-Large. 

Congratulations to Mary Jane Henrich, who has become an offi
cial AWLBA Umpire. So, we now have two umpires in the Club as 
Carl Henrich is an ALBA Umpire. 

PROPER HAND SIGNALS? BOWLING ETIQUETTE? 

IT's ALL IN THE ALMANAC! 
The 6th Edition of the 52-page OFFICIAL ALMANAC 
is now available. Inside is: 

BASICS FOR BEGINNERS . .. 

TACTICS & TECHNIQUES •.. 

"Do's & DON'TS" ... 

Plus lots more! 
A GREAT RECRUITING TOOL, TOO! 

$2.50 each (2 in lots of 25) 

Order from: 
ALBA MARKETING 
1764 N. Fairfax Avenue 
Los Angeles, CA 90046 



CAMBRIA-JOSLYN 
By Ed Piau 

We're baaack! We're bowling! That's the BIG news from/for 
Cambria lawn Bowlers. Three and one-half months after be
ginning the reclamationlrestoration of the Henselite green, only 
a lit tl e "fine-tuning" may sti ll be required for its further en
hancement. But watering, brushing and rolling of an artificial 
green is always an ongoing parr of its maintenance, just as feed-
ing and mowing are necessary for real grass. .. 

On September 19th we bowled again for the first time since 
the end of May. Every Cambria lawn bowler owes a large debt 
of gratitude and much appreciation to almost twenty ClBC 
members who, together, contributed several hundred hours ~f 
time and effort to get us bowling again. For some of them, It 
will be remembered as the way they spent the summer of '98 . 

T he heroes and heroines working through the long and te
dious endeavor, under the leade rship of president Jack Breglio 
and grounds committee chair Harry Jones, includ~ ~and God 
help me if I've inadvertently overlooked anyone): Gigi Ashlock, 
Bill Barrows, Joan Billingsley, Dick Cowdery, D.L. Daughhetee, 
Dee DeBernardi, Bill Duncan, Bob Goethe , Roy Hammond, 
Bob Heald, B.J. Martin, Monte Newsom, Don Myers, Jim Rob
errs, Bill Timothy and Doc Williams. They deserve public rec
ognition. A very lARGE thank you, everyone! The rest of us 
owe yo u one! 

Now we've got to get lawn bowling back .on all our club 
members' mental and physical calendars after three and one
half months of doing other things on Monday, Wednesday and 
Saturday mornings. 

It was good to see ClBC member Duncan McQueen re
cently (even if only briefly) back afte r. his latest six months 
voyage sailing his Cal 39 (a 39' sloop, for landlubbers) thro~gh
out Martiniq ue , Gibraltar, Virgin Islands, Puerto RICO , 
Dominican Republic, and several other exotic ports of call. 
He was even sailing alone for part of this itinerary, if you can 
imagine. 

lastly, twenty ClBC members-wi th spouses, frie nds and 
even some couples from Santa Maria lawn Bowls Club
enjoyed a four-day, three night visit to Reno's ga~in.g tables, 
with side trips to South lake Tahoe and Carson City In Octo
ber. Bowlers that play together. .. stay together! 

OXNARD-JOSLYN 
By Fran Biddk 

We were favored by visits from Friendly Valley, Santa Barbara and 
Santa Maria lawn Bowls Clubs. We traveled to the MacKenzie 
Park Club for an excellent visitation Fun Day, with wonderful 
food, friendly atmosphere and great bowl ing . 

. Our big event of the year was the Ralph Ecton Memorial Tour
nament on August 29. We had a full house of participants from 
several Southern California clubs. An excellent lunch was pre
pared and served by Ralph Ecton, Jr. and club member Marie 
Ecton. After the three 14-end games were over, the big winners 
were from Santa Barbara: James Cronshaw, Patricia Cronshaw and 
Duane Astad. • 

In early September, we lost one of our charter members, Bill 
Bustamante. He was an O xnard native and a club member for 
eleven years. Bill was an enthusiast bowler and our current vice
president, after serving the club in many capacities. 

In Memoriam 
Bill Bustamante 

- - --
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MACCABEE PAIRS 
By Al Tikaca 

Michael Ashton-Phillips and Ian Ho captured the 19th Annual 
Maccabee Pairs Tournament, October 3-4, at the Beverly Hills 
Lawn Bowling Club. . . 

The victory was a repeat performance for Ashton-Phil lips, 
who was in the winner's circle last year with Mert Isaacman. 
The same tandem also won the Maccabee in 1992. 

Ed Quo and Bob Nunes finished second in the Champion
ship Flight. Third place went to Isaacman and Anne Barber, 
while Pat Fagan and Sam Delisle finished fourth. 

This year's Maccabu Pairs champs (l-r) Michael Ashton
Phillips and Ian Ho, with their rewards and runners-up, Bob 
Nunes and j;d Quo. 

In the A Flight, lionel Thorn and Jim Copeland came up 
winners, topping runners-up Ken Bolton and Stan Bloom. 
Neville Sacks and Helman Todes were third , and Wayne 
Bowbeer ~d B~n Zippert fourth. . 

A full house of 16 teams, representing cI ubs from Santa Maria 
to San Diego, played a qualifying round on Saturday (3), .net
ting eight teams for Sunday's knockout final. (Once upon a rune, 
when BHlBC had three greens, the same tourney logged a field 
of 48 teams!) 

The top two teams were presented with commemorative en
graved crystal steins (see photo), and all eight final day teams 
won cash prizes. 

The '98 Maccabee Pairs was sponsored by alumni players of 
USA World Maccabiah Games Teams 1977-1989, including: 
Adrian Cole , Mert Isaacman, Joe Siegman, Dick Simon, 
Helman Todes and Ben Zippert j as well Anne Barber, whose 
late husband was an alumnus, and Michael Ashton-Phillips. 
Siegman chaired the event. 

RANCHO BERNARDO 
By Bob Janssw 

Our newly renovated greens look great. With all of this going on I 
am sure most of our members will be out there having a good time. 

The mess around our new swimming pool at the clubhouse is 
almost cleaned-up, making it easier to get to the greens. 

Our annual picnic will be held on October 17th. last year we 
had a large turn out. The barbecue was rolled out, the hamburgers, 
hot dogs were grilled and the drinks were poured. A lot of talk was 
also shared. It was a little hot that day if my memory is correct. 

Plans are now in the works for our Christmas Party on Dec. 12. 
A catered dinner, music and entertainment in our clubhouse. Wait 
a minute. It cannot be that time already? 

Our membership is at a standstill. In San Diego there are so 
many things to do its hard to recruit new members. 
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NEWPORT HARBOR 
By Bill Bemus 

Fireworks are illegal in Newport Beach, but our third quarter 
started off with a bang on July 4th with a "Crazy Daze" blast! 
Jim Altobelli programmed a series offour screwball games, which 
included throwing the Jack after all bowls were delivered, rotat
ing the Skip-Vice-Lead positions, removing bowls from the game 
mat finished farthest from the Jack, etc. Winners with most skill 
and/or luck were J.R. Rackliffe, Eula Casselman and Harvey Miller. 

On "Fun Day" the following week, we welcomed members 
from Laguna Beach, Leisure World, Casta del Sol, Santa Ana 
and Long Beach. Eddie Bower ran the show. The Vet/Novice 
Tournament in July was hosted by Jerry Grady and Joyce Novak. 
Frank Comella and Al Davis won the first game and who else 
but Jerry and Joyce won the second. 

In August, the Natsen Charity Tournament-a benefit to sup
port the National Heritage Foundation, that awards funds for 
higher education to deserving citizens-attracted participants 
from around the SW Division. Mert Isaacman's team took first 
on the "A" green, followed by the teams of Ivan Hyland, 2nd, 
and Lionel Thorn, 3rd. On the "B" green, Terry Loomis' team 
was 1st;, while Harvey Miller's and Jim Hempe's teams tied f. r 
4th. NHLBC President Rita Thompson won high praise for 
organizing the successful event. (Also, it 's great to have Rita 

In the Natsm Triples, winners on Green '/I" are: (l-r) Mert lsaaeman, 
Anne Barber and Joe Siegman. 

HERMOSA BEACH 
By Noel Heal 

The first annual U.S. versus Expatriates Tournament, at least in 
recent years, was held on August 23. Six players on each side 
played three pairs games each, in hot sunny weather. The U.S.
born side won the event 5-4. 

At the lunch break, after the first two rounds, the U.S. side 
was leading 4-2 and some of me expatriates were looking for 
their U.S. passports, with a view to switching sides. By the end 
of the third round, a small Stars and Stripes flag could be seen 
flying from the hat of a certain English-born member, wh ich 
confirmed his partner's suspicion that he had been playing for 
the the U.S. side all along. It was fun for everyone and a great 
day's bowling, with lunch organized by Jeanne. A "spider" after 
lunch was won by Lyle, our President. This promises to be an 
annual and hard-fought event. 

If the heat is still getting you down, join us in Hermosa
expatriate or U.S.-born . We usually have a nice ocean breeze and 

back on the greens!) 
Visitation Day, in September, was again super-hosted by Les 

and Edie Schuster. This time our guests were seven teams from 
Leisure World LBC. Les took care of the games while Edie took 
care of the kitchen, producing a delicious after-games buffet. 
Newport Harbor took adv~ntage of the home field by winning 
5-2 in the a.m., and survived 4-3 in the p.m. 

Individual winners were: 
Skips : 1. (tie) Eddie Bower (NH) and Ken McAuley (LW); 2. 

Jack Sellers (NH) 
Vices: 1. Joyce Novak (NH), 2. Frank Comella (NH), 3. Krista 

Raini (LW) 
Leads: 1. Don Wilcox (LW) , 2. Dody Reid (N H), 3. Fran 

Miller (NH)/ Tag Taggart (NH) 
News away from home: Taking second place in the 2+2 Rinks 

Tournament at Leisure World were: Ed Quo , with daughter 
Konni and Bob Nunes, with daughter Anne Cherney. Anne was 
also on the victorious USA team at the North American Chal
lenge in Santa Rosa. At Lake Hodges, Ed and Konni , with 
Michael Ashton-Phillips, won the Joslyn Mixed Triples . 

Since the last issue we have gained 12 new members for the 
year-to-date! 

Natsen "B" Green champs are: (l-r) lVzty Stone, urry Loomis and Pat 
Gonzales. 

play Tuesdays and Thursdays at noon, and Saturdays at 10 a.m. 
Whites are not required. Please join us. Phone (310) 379-7863 
for more information. 

Old Glory prevailed at Hermosa's US. vs Expatriates tourney. 
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SUN CITY 
(Riverside Counry) 

By Kathi~ Atwell 
The hot, hot weather has made for a quiet 
su mmer in Sun City. Our Dog Patch 
Doubles, held in July, provided us with 
an exciting final match as Evelyn Tiel and 
Scotty Strachan held off a last minute 
surge by Chip Bristol and Lorraine Roberg 
to win the tournam en t. 

Our just concluded Clubs Doubles 
Tournament also p roduced several ex
tremely close games that were decided on 
the last end or in overtime. Jean 
Hendershott and novice Don Handy 
eeked out a victory over Women's Cham
pion Helen Seevers and partner Lorraine 
Roberg to take the crown. Helen and 
Lorraine had squeaked past (Mr.) Gene 
Hendershott and novice Ron Turner, 
while Lady Jean and Don managed to out
last Edna Foshay and Paul Chiappetta to 
make the finals. All -in-all it was a very 
exciting and well played tournament, 
providing great entertainment for the 
spectators. 

I Bringing new excitement and 
competition to the club is the 
introduction of our "Bowler of 
the MonthlYear" competition ... 

Well done to all five novices: Don 
Handy, Ron Turner, Charlie Fox, Ed 
Malinowski and Gwynn Rice, who par
ticipated in the Doubles Tournament. It 
was great to see them not only out there , 
but being so competitive. 

We welcomed th ree new bowlers into 
the club in August: Ed & Rosemary 
Malinowski and Gwynn Rice are our new
est members. 

Bringing new excitement and competi
tion to the club is the introduction of our 
"Bowler of the MonthlYear" competition, 
which began in June . Awards for the 
months of June & July went to Skip-Don 
Fawley, Vice-Lillian Hallgren, and Lead
Charlie Fox. August Bowlers of the month 
were: Skip-Ray Fi nch, Vice-Paul 
Chiappetta, Lead-C harlie Fox. The com
petition begins anew every month . The 
Bowler of the Year will be awarded to the 
bowler with the most cu mulative points 
at the end of the year 

One of our sum mer h ighlights was the 
hosting of and then a return visit to the 
Hemet Club for our an nual ice cream 
social. The cool ice cream and yummy 
cookies sure hit the spot. September sees 
the Club host ing a visitation for River
side and visiting Lake Hodges. We look 
forward to hosting the Sun City Triples 
in November. 
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\" Special 'People 
~ etty 'Elliott 

W hen Betty Ell iott took over as 
MacKenzie Park L.B.C. Newsletter 

editor ten years ago, it was only one-and
a-half pages in size. Betty changed the 
"Merry Mack" to the easy
to-read format it is today and 
in doing so turned it into the 
quality product club mem
bers look forward to reading 
each month. 

She was the first lawn 
bowling editor to feature, in 
each issue, one of the mem
bers in biography form, an 
idea that has since been cop
ied by others. This contin
ues to be the most interesting 
and first read section by most 
members. Betty also created 
sections covering tournament play, future 
events, committee reports, the President's 
Report, rule changes and anything else to 
do with club activities. To that, she added 
a myriad of jokes and humorous anecdotes, 
which are interspersed throughout the four 
pages. Many of the jokes were submitted 
by members that, along with Betty's own 
sense of humor, made for a newsletter that 
was great fun to read. 

Betty's last Merry Mack as editor was 
September's issue. 

Betty Elliott was born in the wettest 
town in the United States-Aberdeen, 
WA. She and her husband were delivered 
by the same doctor, who received the Con
gressional Medal of Honor; to which her 
husband would always say: "Bur not for 
delivering us!" 

Childhood pals, they married in 1941, 
and he was immediately drafted into the 

Army, where he fought in the Asian the
ater. While he was doing his duty, Betty 
delivered their first son. After the war they 
had three more sons . He was a successful 

building contractor. 
When her husband died 

in 1975, Betty continued on 
as a real estate salesperson 
(for 25 years) . Friends 
talked her into trying lawn 
bowling and she swears that 
it saved her mind. She was 
very active at the Club, serv
ing as secretary for two 
years, followed by ten years 
as editor of the monthly 
bulletin. 

At the present time, it is 
difficult for her to bowl be

cause she's developed a brain tumor that 
affects her legs. Despite that, the Club has 
gone al l out to see that she's able to bowl. 
Special steps were built to help her get 
down to the green. Members share a game 
since she can only bowl a limited number 
of ends. And, fellow bowlers carry her 
equipment bag at the end of the game. 

Many members don't know that Betty 
has subsidized the newsletter for the ten 
years she's been editor. In addition, at her 
own expense, she mailed copies to sick and 
former members. Perhaps Club president 
Peggy Singer put it best when she said: 
"The Merry Mack has not been just a fact 
sheet. It's a warm, friendly communication 
with our members. " 

Betty is going to be a hard act to follow 
for the next editor. Kind of like the guy 
who replaced Babe Ruth when he retired 
from the Yankees. 

OAKS NORTH-------
(San Diego) 

By Cathy Fullerton 
The summer in the inland San Diego area 
was certainly hot, but we managed to get 
bowlers out on the green in the morning. 
We now rerum to our Fall hours, which 
is bowling in the afternoons every day 
except Monday. 

We have a busy schedule planned for 
Fall. We'll be having a catered dinner at 
our own Community Center which will 
attract about 70 active and not-so-act ive 
bowlers. Our traditional Gulbrandsen 
Triples Tournament is coming up, as well 
as the Halloween Fun-Day Event. 

Our Men's Singles Tournament is also 

scheduled, as well as our Club Champi
onship. Later in the Fall will be our 
Turkey Shoot, probably the most popu
lar event of the year. We plan to wind up 
the year with an elegant luncheon held at 
a nearby country club. 

Milt Hirsch is busy planning our Fall 
Open House to attract new bowlers. We 
gave-up providing lunch, because it JUSt 
became too expensive. Our biggest prob
lem, it seems, is keeping the new bowlers 
after they have joined. We are thankful 
for our many long-time bowlers that keep 
this Club active. 
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I }'ll i j awn., Ifl m·l: 
SAN DIEGO 

(Balboa Park) 
By /(arm Anduson 

Last spring, sixteen members of our club signed up to compete 
for six positions on a team to represent our club in a play-off 
between all the clubs in our division. Following a round robin of 
matches, the six selected were: Dennis Bartelmo, Jack Bruce, 
Loretta Geisner, Jim Olson, Robin Olson and Tom Anderson. 

We won our first match against the Leisure World LBC on 
our green, then topped Laguna Beach in a cliffhanger on their 
green. The victory made us the Southern Division finalist. 

The final match was against Santa Monica at Long Beach. We 
lost the first two games on a difficult green, but came back in the 
three afternoon games to capture three successive victories to 
win the Division competition. 

A Perpetual Trophy, a Club Trophy and individual trophies 
were presented for the triumph on the occasion of the Ruth 
Erickson Triples (story on this page) at San Diego. We thank all 
those whose efforts went into making this event possible. 

In the last issue of BOWLS, we mentioned that we had revived 
a tradition of having Fun Day Games. These games not only 
provide us with lots of enjoyment, but also help us to hone our 
skills. In May, we played "yardstick bowls." In June, our game 
was "the jack is free," in which the jack is delivered as in a regular 
game, but it is not centered. Even some of our experienced bowlers 
had a difficult time. We did not have a fun day in July due to 
scheduling problems. 

In August, we played Australian pairs with "quinnell scoring"
each player earns three points for a win or two for a tie, plus one 
point for each end his/her team wins, which means members of 
the losing team can also win points. One of our newest mem
bers, Christine Ludwig, won first place. In September, the game 
was "target practice." In each of three matches the jack was placed 
at a certain distance from the mat and stayed at this distance for 
the entire game (eight ends). Games are (generally) played in 

v ~ 

RUTH ERICKSON TRIPLES 
By Karm Anduson 

On two very fast greens, twenty six teams competed 
August 29 in the Erickson Triples at San Diego. Un
seasonable, unusually hot weather for San Diego kept 
the local club members serving cold water and water
melon to the competing bowlers. 

Competition was vigorous and only one team on 
each green won three games. On the North green, first 
place went to three games winners Colin Marshal, Ken 
Henderson and Susan Marshal. Bill Ballone and the 
Mowry's team was second. Third place went to Terry 
Collins (noyv a San Diego member), Mike Michalek 
and Chuck Maylen. 

On the South green, first place went to three game 
winners: Ivan Hyland, Michael Siddall and Maryna 
Hyland. Runners-up were: Ed Quo, Bob Nunes and 
Ann Cherney; while Dick Cole, Michael Ashton
Phillips and Sandra Phillips finished third . 

~ A 

pairs and new partners are selected for each game. We charge an 
entry fee of $3 and the entire amount is divided among the win
ners. Changing the games each month is a nice change from the 
same old triples . 

The Board decided to establish a "Policy and Procedures 
Manual ." A committee was formed and its members researched 
past board minutes and notes, and asked club members to sug
gest items we should address in this document. After much de
liberation the document has been completed and a copy sent to 

each member. A copy will also be available in the clubhouse at 
all times. 

BEVERLY HILLS ----
By Doc Sid waist 

The Maccabee Pairs in early October not only brought 32 
top players to our green, but inspired four recently missing 
faces to reunite with the club. 

Sid Handler, absent for most of the year earning surgery 
recovery miles , stopped by to see if he had the 01' touch. 
Newly recovered Neville Sacks and back-in-town Helman 
Todes returned to team-up and play in the Maccabee (fin
ishing seventh). And, Irv Chalfin, on a health-related bowls 
hiatus for nearly a year, spent the better part of one of the 
days with his missus watching the outstanding competition. 

Anne Barber and partner finished second at the United 
States Champions this summer in Seattle. And, Mert 
Isaacman was on the victorious American Team that won the 
North American Challenge (Canada vs U.S.) this summer. 

The Club Handicap Singles kicked off October 18, and 
the annual Turkey Shoot takes place Sunday, November 22. 
Our Annual Membership Meeting and Luncheon will be on 
Sunday, December 6. We expect to complete all of the still 
un-finished Club events before the end of the year. 

LAWN BOWLING IN PARADISE! 
Arizona, that is! And your experience will 

be heavenly when you find 
the location and contact of 
every ALBA club in the 
1998 -

DIRECTORY OF LAWN 

BOWLS CLUBS IN 

THE UNITED STATES 
- Canadian Provincial 
bowling contacts are also in 
this unique publication. 

Only $3 postpaid 

DIRECTORY OF CLUBS 
445 Surfview Drive 

Pacific Palisades, CA 90272 
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PASADENA 
By Hugo Sahkin 

Excitement abounds at our club! After literally years of discus
sion, proposals, suggestions, lobbying or whatever, the City has 
agreed to pave and appropriately stripe our parking area and 
upgrade the access from the street. We're so pleased not having 
to be embarrassed about our parking lot when you come to visit 
us. Come check it out! 

Oh yes! The heat! We had to start bowling earlier and limit 
our play to 12 ends, sometimes only 10-way too hot! We're 
back on our regular schedule now in case you'd like to come 
by for a game. 

I The highlight of the quarter was the response 
to our invatation to learn Bowls that we 
extended to the young students ... 

Our Fourth of July celebration came off without a hitch, 
but we did miss our usual Master of Ceremonies, Vern Leidig, 
who was on the sick list. Dick Curtis took care of the bal
loons and Doris and Mac McKently, Alma Badgwell, Jack 
Edwards and a few commandeered volunteers handled the 
decorations. Bill Carmichael and crew (Lyle Arnold, Bill 
Coleman, Dick Curtis, Otis Wilson) served up some deli
cious burgers. Fun games were enjoyed by all, and we topped 
it off with apple pie a la mode and prize drawings, including 
those cherished "white elephants." 

We had a real fun visitation from our friends at Holmby Park. 
Exchanging visitations with Holmby was a tradition that we're 
reviving-every year we'll alternate hosting. This year we had some 
exciting challenge triples games in the morning (Pasadena won 3 of 
5) , and equally exciting social "mixer" draw games after lunch. 

The highlight of the quarter was the response to our invita
tion to learn Bowls that we extended to the young students at
tending the summer program conducted by our neighbor, EI 
Centro De Accion Social (The Center for Social Action). Five 
groups of forty to fifty 4th thru 8th grade level students were 
each given basic instruction, after which they participated in 
abbreviated games. Organizing and instructing 40+ young stu
dents at a time was indeed a chore and a challenge. Did they 
have fun? You bet! The trouble was worth it. Now they know 
what we're doing out on the green. Many took an interest. They 
might even tell their parents or older friends who might some
day give lawn bowling a try. 

In Memoriam 
Larry English 

Gordon Nightingale 

Look for 
National Open 

Tournament Results 
(Sun Cities, AZ - Oct 31-Nov 6) 

Next Issue 

SW PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
By Hugo Sahkin 

SOlmlWEST DMSION PRESIDENT 

"You can't do it all by yoursel.fl" 
This is an observance overheard on the green when voiced 

to an opponent. Whatever the intent, whether to hearten 
in the face of poor teammate's performance or to be critical 
of team support, the statement says a lot about the need for 
teamwork! If we hope to win games on the green, get more 
members, or keep our sport and our dubs alive, it's terribly 
important that we pitch-in and offer to do some little some
thing that will help. 

Too often, I've heard comments that the members are 
happy with things as they are, leaving to someone else the 
work of forming the games, conducting the tournaments, 
staffing the kitchen, taking care of the greens, and so on
to say nothing of helping to get new members! Why do we 
need new members anyway? Too often, too few do all the 
work. Let's not let them burn out! 

If you don't like the way things are going, let's hear some 
suggestions; suggestions that are constructive. And, along 
with the suggestions let's hear an offer to help! 

There are, of course, several of our clubs and many, many 
of our members that are "pitching-in." Our existence as a 
sport is thankful for their support and enthusiasm. We do 
need more of that spirit across our Division. If you are 
among those that don't "do," and don't see the need to, 
please believe me there is a need-a need to help with 
the "chores," and a need to support your club by partici
pating in your club's various events and visitations. If you 
truly can't help, at least pass along your appreciation to those 
who are doing-whenever and wherever you can! 

It does take t!!amwork to win. No one person "can do it 
all by themselves!" 

In Memoriam 
Larry English 

Gordon Nightingale 

LAGUNA BEACH ----
By EdPmy 

We have enjoyed great su mmer bowling at Laguna Beach. 
Our Green #2 has been in the process of repair for some 

months, but now, thanks to our committed Greens Committee, 
#2 is in wonderful condition. Both greens now offer great "Bowl
ing By The Sea!" 

We have enjoyed Twilight Bowling at 4:30 p.m. on special 
days. The sun is less intense and the cool ocean breezes are a help. 

Our monthly Birthday Bowls are more and more popular. Each 
month we celebrate member birthdays after bowling. Nora 
Winkel and our special Patty Cutkomp have made Birthday 
Bowling an event to be anticipated. President X. Tejada, with 
wife Anne, are doing a fine job! 

Our current Team Tournament is drawing to a close, with 
club championships soon to be announced by Tournament 
Director Bill Brown. 

Come and join us . Bowl By The Sea! 
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LONG BEACH CARNIVAL 
By Dick Cole 

The Third Annual long Beach Carnival, held September 12, 
was enjoyed by the 84 participating bowlers. The greens were in 
the 12 to 14 second range and, with the afternoon winds, they 
presented quite a challenge. 

Even as the prizes were evenly distributed among the partici
pants, so was the fun . The critiques indicated that (a) everybody 
had an enjoyable time, (b) liked the fact that anyone could be a 
winner (16 prizes), and (c) wou ld like seeing more of this type 
of event. 

$1,100 was up for grabs and the results were interesting. 
5 Skips won $260 (24%) 
6 Vices won $323 (29%) 
5 leads won $517 (47%) 

Eighteen Novices competed and they won 23% of the prize 
money ($250). Frances Oksala, a lead from laguna Beach, 
finished in the top slot this year. The first place finisher in 1996 
was Bill Reidy, with Dick Cole first in 1997. 

MAcKENZIE PARK ----
(Santa Barbara) 

By Anne A. Vi/kin 
The AI James Singles Tournament at MacKenzie in July was won by 
Hal Wayne. Ray Charpentier and Roland Bersch placed third in the 
Novice Pairs at Long Beach. Pat Fagan won the SW U.S. Singles 
Playdowns. 

In August, at the U.S. Championships in Seattle, the Southwest 
Division swept half the honors, with Hugh Finley and Neil Mcinnes 
winning the Men's Pairs and Mary Delisle, playing for the Santa Bar
bara Club, taking the Women's Singles Championship. Pat Fagan came 
in third in Men's Singles. While in Seattle, we also got to visit with our 
"snowbird" friends, the Bromley and the Mandich families. 

Also in August, James and Patricia Cronshaw and Duane Aasted 
won the Ecton Memorial Triples. Pat Fagan, Tom Dion and Hugh 
Finley were second. In the Joslyn Mixed Triples, first place in the Sec
ond Flight was won by Pat Fagan, Sam Delisle and Mary Delisle. 

Santa Barbara's Labor Day weekend was launched with the Vilkin
Australian Pairs on Friday of the four-day tournament binge. And 
turned out to be a resounding success. The 32-team limit was filled in 
record time and the A and B flight concept turned out to be vety 

Continued from page 5. 

U.S. CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Women's Pairs Champions Regina Banares and Irene Webster (5-

0-I), from PIM, survived a thrilling match against the Southwest's 
strong Anne Barber/Heather Stewart tandem to win their title. Bar
ber-Stewart would go on to finish in a three-way tie for second 
place, winning the ensuing playoff to capture a silver medal. 

Men's Pairs Champions, Neil Mcinnes and Hugh Finlay (5-1 ), 
Southwest, edged past the Bob and Dick Sayer Eastern Division 
entry, losing only to the Central Division's Charles Stone and Jim 
Copeland. Mcinnes has now won the Pairs seven times and Singles 
three times durinp his long and stellar bowls career. In contrast, his 
partner has been playing the game for only three years. Northwest's 
James Patterson and Doug Bradley reversed an earlier Central Divi
sion loss to win a three-way playoff for runners-up honors. 

Worthy of mention: During refreshments that followed the Open
ing Ceremonies, a German band, outside under Seattle Park's colorful 
tents, struck up dance music. The blackest cloud in the Seattle area 
drifted over the park letting loose a deluge to flood the Jefferson 
greens, exposing islands of bright green! Soon the German Band 

----JOSLYNLAKEHODGES - --
By Don Docker 

Lake Hodges hosted another successful Marcellus Joslyn Mixed 
Triples Tournament in August and, although the date this year was 
different, the weather was certainly not! It was extremely hot and 
humid. However, we had an excellent turnout, with twenty-eight 
teams in attendance. The overall winners were Ed and Connie Quo, 
with Michael Ashton-Phillips. 

Our long-awaited lighting was finally installed in late August, 
but, unfortunately, not in time for the really hot weather. However, 
they will certainly prove very useful in summers to come and, hope
fully, in drawing new members from among people who are work
ing and unable to bowl in the daytime. 

Earlier in the summer the ladies Australian Pairs Tournament 
was held at Lake Hodges. We were pleased to welcome twenty-two 
teams this year. The winners of the event were Maryna Hyland of 
Laguna Beach and Nora Winkler from Casta del Sol. 

popular. Cash prizes and useful mementos were awarded on both greens. 
Winners in the A Flight were: 1. Jack Behling & Simon Mierowitz, 2. 
Pat Fagan & Steve Jones, 3. Bud Viard & Doris Sneddon. In the 
B Flight. 1. Jim Hempe & Gar Famsworth, 2. Scottie & Evelyn, 3. 
Thelma Duran & Jim Stahl. 

The Watson Memorial Triples was the fourth and fmal event of the 
four day weekend, and the second played on our greens. Ariwna's Jack 
Behling, John Stewart and Dora Stewart finished first; AI James, Larry 
MacDonald and Jim Stahl were second; and D ave Hallman, Alan 
Goodnoff and Jim Cameron third. 

We lost several members this summer. Past-President Ralph Henske. 
Grace Holden, a lovely, gentle lady. Friendly Vince Marsango, one of 
our great bowling personalities. Vige Burling, past-President and long
time sponsor of the armual "Vige Burling Ladies Singles" tournament. 
Larry Faucher, past-Treasurer and a generous donor to our building 
fund. And, Dr. Joe Noh, inventor of Demerol, a medication millions 
of women were given during childbirth to most effectively reduce pain 
during labor. 

Betty Elliott, longtime editor of our club paper, 'The Merry Mack," 
has resigned due to failing health. I have been asked to assume her 
duties as editor and have agreed to do so, starting with the 
October 1 edition. 

reset itself inside the clubhouse. John Meksa, our local paper front 
page star, was the colorful lively dancer, especially in the 'Chicken 
Dance' with Marie Meyers, a music teacher from Guam! The weather 
thereafter was marvelous. 

Compliments must go to George West, Susan Parker and the 
U.S. Championships Committee for coordinating numerous volun
teers and countless chores, producing an extraordinarily successful event. 

Suppod the 

ALBA FouJlldatioJll 

t-loJllo" a F .. ieJlld 

Ret1'\et1'\be .. a F .. ieJlld 

(See detai ls 0'" page 2) 
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THE LAST SHOT 
By Joe Siegman 
EDITOR OF BOWLS MAGAZINE 

T he le([er began: "Why is Lawn Bowling Going Down 
the Toilet?" 

As you might expect, the Ediror gets lots ofletters. Most are sug
gestions to improve this or that in the magazine, or lawn bowling, 
itself. Some are complimentary; a few: "Hey dummy. Look how 
you screwed up' " 

And, some are downright angry. 
They're angry at virtually any aspect of lawn bowling you can 

imagine: from the activity or inactivity of the national associations, 
their own club or neighboring clubs; ro individuals on all levels 
who either command roo much "power", or don't exercise enough 
of it; to an assortment of rules and regulations that should be 
changed, eliminated or created. In other words, ALBA and AWLBA 
are just like other national organizations! 

Yes. Some writers can be a pain. But, less writing, less concerned 
members might be fatal . 

Take the " ... Going Down the Toilet" letter writer. His means of 
expression might be crudely expressive, bur his headline certainly 
gets your attention. And, he backed up his theme with examples. 
H e's angry at: 

• Clubs that successfully bring new lawn bowls candidates ro 
their green only ro spend the first 40 minutes describing the 
history of the spo rt , including the Sir Francis Drake 
fable. "Put a bowl in their hand," shouts Mr. Toiler. "Show 
them how ro do it and let them try it," he exclaims. "Then, 
if you choose, give them a history lesson! " When you 
start with the 700 year history lecrure , he assures, "ten 
minutes inro the routine, the candidate is ready to leave." 

• Clubs that accept invitations from local or international 
traveling groups and charge the guests a bowling fee upon 
arrival. "If you need to charge groups of guests," main
tains the writer, "tell the visitors' organizer when you make 
the original plans. Why embarrass him, your guests and , 
ultimately, your own club." 

• Top rank bowlers "who need a map to find their own 
club!" He speaks of competitive bowlers who always have 
time for tournaments, "but seldom (if ever) a tab game 
with thei r home club members. " 
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I 
"Toilet" also speaks of "berter bowlers" who make up their own 
games on club draw days, playing only with '''common members' 
if one is needed to make up a team for their private match." 

• Clubs whose rosters include a top echelon bowler or two who 
refuse to allow these bowlers to practice when green space is 
available . "Toilet Man" descr ibes fami li ar incidents when 
national team players came to their home club to practice for 
a major u.S. or international event only to be turned away. 

"No bowls on Mondays," said one. 
Another: "If you want ro play you have to put your tab in. But, 

you're late and missed the draw." 
And: "We don't permit individual practicing. Play with the group, 

or don't play at all. " 
Sometimes angry people say a lor. We often don't listen or dis

miss their words because they're couched in anger. I like to say: 
"You're only paranoid if you're wrong!" 

Perhaps "Mr. Going Down the Toi let" addresses only micro mala
dies in our grand system. But we lawn bowlers are a relatively small 
group of individuals interested in a common activity. "Micro" is 
"macro" to us considering the value of every single male and female 
lawn bowler. It's tough enough to turn people on. Once the flame is 
lit, what sense does it make for decision-makers ro rum them off? 

The thought elicits a memo to leaders: If you don't understand 
your arena of responsibility- which , likely, includes matters beyond 
your personal preferences-become a willing spectator and let some
one else make decisions. 

At press-time, we 
learned of the passing 
of Dr. Edgar Haley, 
Honorary Life Mem
ber of ALBA and 
long-time chairman 
of the Grass Culture 
& Maintenance 
Committee. A SWD 

Lawn Bowling Green" 
(aka "The Yellow 
Book"). These books 
are sold worldwide. 

Dr. Haley's adult life 
was devoted to bowls. 
He built a green on 
his Escondido estate, 
where he developed 
growing and mainteCounci lor for six 

years, Haley created 
and built the innova

DR. EDGAR HAYLEY nance sol utions. 
Bo rn in Nova 

Scotia, Dr. Haley and brother 
Rupert were introduced ro the 

tive "greensplaners," and, he also 
fathered the format for U.S. Na-
tional Team selection. He was 88. game of bowls by their father in 

"The Greens Doctor," as he 
was known in BOWLS Magazine, 
authored the two "bible" books: 
"Construction of a Lawn Bowl
ing Green" (aka "The Green 
Book") and "Maintenance of the 

1932. They first bowled at the 
Brentwood Park Club, a private 
green in West L.A., later becom
ing members of the Beverly Hills 
LBC and charter members of the 
Santa Monica Club. 
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